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Royale
Champion

Jimmie Johnson

and

Champion Kevin Harvick

Race Hard

for the Texas Win



Drivers are losing
patience with anyone
who holds up traffic.

Kevin Harvick
showed his emphatic
displeasure with Joey
Logano in the waning
moments of Saturday

nightʼs Duck Commander 500 at
the Texas Motor Speedway. A quar-
ter mile after Logano moved his
yellow Ford in front of Harvickʼs
charge, Harvick used his front
bumper to knock him out of the way
– and nearly into the first turn wall.

When the race was over, neither
backed down.

“Like the 22 [Logano], you knock
them out of the way,” Harvick said
after finishing second to
Jimmie Johnson. “Thatʼs
the chance you take
when you block. He
blocked and I knocked
him out of the way.”

With 21 laps remain-
ing, Logano said he was
trying to win the race.
There are no apologies or
gentlemenʼs agreements
at the end of the race.

“Itʼs hard racing, itʼs understand-
able,” Logano said. “Weʼre racing
to the end of the race and I expect
to get raced the way I race people
and I would do the same thing, so
itʼs not a surprise there. I felt like I
had to guard that position.

“Itʼs the end of the race. I
blocked him and he got into me. I
get it. Early in the race thatʼs not
acceptable. End of the race weʼre
racing for the win. Iʼd do the same
thing.”

Logano was knocked back to
10th place, but he rallied in the final
20 laps to finish fourth.

Opinions on block seem to vary
in the sport. It often has to do with
whoʼs doing the blocking and
when. Itʼs generally unacceptable
in the first half of the race, but like
so many other unwritten rules,
there fewer boundaries in the clos-
ing laps.

Johnson admitted he blocked
Harvick in the final laps. Harvick
didnʼt like that either.

And like Logano, Johnson was-
nʼt sorry.

“ I certainly ran the line that he

wanted, so blocking, sure, you can
call it whatever it is,” Johnson said.
“There were numerous times ear-
lier in the race that I just pulled
down and let him go and didnʼt run
his line. But for a race win Iʼm going
to run whatever line I need to try to
win the race.

“Itʼs unfortunate that heʼs upset
like that, but when it comes time to
win a race, youʼve got to do what
youʼve got to do.”

Tony Stewart has been out out-
spoken critic of blocking, but heʼs
been just as guilty of using his car
as a 200-mph road block. In 2012,
Stewart tried to protect his lead on
the final lap at the Talladega Su-
perspeedway and he tried to jump

in front of a line of cars that
were mounting a charge in
the inside lane. That trig-
gered a chain reaction that
ended with 25 crashed race
cars.
“Blocking is blocking,”

Michael Waltrip said imme-
diately after the 2012 crash
at Talladega. “When you
block, you make yourself

vulnerable to the guy youʼre block-
ing. He can give you a break or try
to wreck you.

“Cars make you really mad
sometimes.”

Unlike Indy-cars, NASCAR has
no rule against blocking unless it in-
volves pushing a car out of bounds
at the two restrictor-plate tracks or
if the blocker is overly reckless try-
ing to protect his position.

At the same time, the sanction-
ing body is content with drivers
working out their differences on
their own – even at the expense of
hurt feelings and twisted cars.

Harvick made it clear Saturday
he plans to use his bumper to any-
one who gets in his way.

Others will be eager to do the
same to Harvick.

“When it comes to the end of the
race everything is out the window
at that point,” Johnson said. “I donʼt
expect somebody to be polite and
courteous and give me all kinds of
room.”

And nobody should expect
Johnson, or anyone else, to be po-
lite and courteous if theyʼre in the
way of the possible victory.
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To Block or

Not to Block…
When is the Question

FasTrack Racing Journal is now available as

an online e-magazine!!
We are pleased to announce some big and exciting

changes. FasTrack will now be available online only. We will

still be covering all the racing series, off track news and other

features that you have grown to love. With this change we can

bring you all the news in a weekly format throughout the rac-

ing season. All you have to do to continue receiving FasTrack

Racing Journal Online for FREE is to send your email address

to fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject line SUB-

SCRIPTION.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com

follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2 P.A.S.S./K.I.S.S. 10

NASCAR Sprint Cup 3 ONTRACK 12-13

NASCAR XFINITY 4 WoO Sprint Cars 14-15

NASCAR Touring 5 WoO Late Models 16

ARCA Racing 8 ASCS 17

ARCA/CRA Series 9 SSS/WOFS 18

SHORTRACK 19-21

ON THE COVER:
JOHN HARRELLSON AND JENNIFER COLEMAN

NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY

Defending NASCAR XFINITY Series Champion Chase Elliott seem-

ingly takes a selfie after he makes a special presentation to Lionel

Racing's 'Design-A-Diecast' winner America Perez at Carroll Peak

Elementary School. (T. PENNINGTON/GETTY IMAGES photo)



FORT WORTH,
TX - Jimmie Johnson
continued his recent
domination of
NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series races at Texas
Motor Speedway Sat-
urday night, rallying
after a late pit stop for
a victory in the 19th
annual Duck Com-

mander 500.
Johnson, the six-time NSCS

champion, took the lead on Lap
321 of the scheduled 334 when he
drove under and past Jamie Mc-
Murray and Kevin Harvick exiting
the dogleg of TMSʼ high-banked,
1.5-mile quad-oval. The final 14
laps featured a battle between
Johnson and Harvick, the reigning
NSCS champion, who finished sec-
ond despite scraping the Turn 4
wall on Lap 331.

Johnson, driver of the No. 48
Loweʼs Pro Services Chevrolet SS,
finished 1.107 seconds ahead of
Harvick and his No. 4 Bud-
weiser/Jimmy Johnʼs Chevrolet SS.
Johnson, of Hendrick Motorsports,
posted his 72nd career victory in
478 NSCS starts and seventh for
team-owner Rick Hendrick.

"The end of the race was nutty,"
said Johnson, who said he woke up
sick Saturday morning and ad-
dressed the media post-race
through a scratchy voice. "Those
last three pit stops with the varied
tire strategies, our car wasnʼt han-
dling like it did when we were lead-
ing. The third one (on Lap 310), our
car was really, really good and I
was able to work our way forward.
The No. 4 was having trouble with
the No. 1 (of McMurray) and slid
up…and I thought I had it under
control. Just a lot of great racing;
the (worn-out) surface of this race-
track allows that to happen."

Johnson scored his fifth win at
TMS and third in his last six starts,
but his first victory in the spring
event. Johnson earned his first win
of the season at Atlanta Motor
Speedway, a sister 1.5-mile layout
to TMS, in the second race on the
schedule.

"I think the tracks with high-wear
and bumps…I think the surface fits
my style and Chadʼs style and what
we do together," Johnson said in
reference to crew chief Chad
Knaus.

"This is a racetrack that falls into
Jimmieʼs liking," said Knaus, still
sporting his Victory Circle Stetson.
"Do we always race at night (here)
in the spring? Weʼve run very, very
well here in the spring race so I
think it was just circumstances that
we hadnʼt been able to pull it off
previously. Nothing specific."

Johnson pitted with most of the
lead pack during the raceʼs eighth
and final caution period on Lap
310, when Knaus played it safe
with a call for four Goodyear tires.
Four drivers—McMurray, Kyle Lar-
son, four-time series champion Jeff
Gordon and Martin Truex Jr.—
opted for right side tires only. John-
son exited pit road in seventh after
Larson was penalized for driving
through too many pit boxes.

Johnson moved into third on Lap
317, behind leader McMurray and
Harvick. Johnson completed his
charge to the front on Lap 321, with
Harvick taking second and Dale
Earnhardt Jr. also passing McMur-
ray. Earnhardt moved around Har-
vick on Lap 326 for second before
Harvick returned the favor on Lap
329. Harvick then lost momentum
on Lap 331 when he slid and
scraped the wall in Turn 4 but still
managed to maintain second. By
then, Johnson was headed to the
white flag.

Earnhardt, Johnsonʼs Hendrick
Motorsports teammate, finished
third in his No. 88 Nationwide
Chevrolet SS. Joey Logano, last
yearʼs Texas spring race winner
and the reigning Daytona 500
champion, finished fourth in the No.
22 Shell Pennzoil Ford Fusion.

Brad Keselowski, the 2012 NSCS
champion and Loganoʼs Team
Penske shopmate, finished fifth in
the No. 2 Miller Lite Ford.

"I had the car I anticipated I
would have," said Earnhardt, who
scored his 15th top-10 finish in 26
races at TMS. "We made some
good adjustments. We seemed to
have a good pattern of what was
working for us and I think by the
end of the race we had our car as
good as we had it all night.

"I like racing here. I think it was a
good show. It was raining debris
out there for a while and we
needed some green-flag runs to
get some of the track position back
that we were having trouble keep-
ing. Finally the rain shower of de-
bris ended and we were able to

finish the race."
Johnson led on nine occasions

for a race-high 128 laps to become
the third driver to record wins in the
spring and fall races at Texas, join-
ing Denny Hamlin and Carl Ed-
wards, both of Joe Gibbs Racing.
Harvick, a two-time winner this sea-
son for Stewart-Haas Racing, led
nine times for 96 laps.

Harvickʼs bid to end a winless
streak at TMS that now stands at 0-
for-25 was evident on Lap 314 after
the last restart, when he nudged
the rear bumper of Loganoʼs car
and moved him out of the way
while battling for third.

"Yeah, itʼs fine," said Harvick,
who interpreted Loganoʼs tactic as
blocking. "Like the No. 22
(Logano), you knock them out of
the way and thatʼs the chance you
take when you block." Harvick set-
ted for his 13th top-10 finish in
those 25 TMS starts and his sev-
enth top 10 in 2015.

Logano classified Harvickʼs
move as "hard racing," then admit-
ted he was blocking. "Itʼs the end of
the race. I blocked him and he got
into me," Logano said. "I get it.
Early in the race thatʼs not accept-
able. End of the race, weʼre racing
for the win. Iʼd do the same thing."

Harvick exited Texas with a 25-
point (306-280) lead over Logano
in the points standings, with Truex,
driver of the No. 78 Furniture
Row/Visser Precision Chevrolet
SS, third and 40 points out of the
lead after a ninth-place result.
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Jimmie Johnson Outduels Kevin Harvick

to Win Duck Commander 500

Race winner Jimmie Johnson gets a drink and an important phone

call while he gets ready to exit his #48 racer and celebrate in Texas

Motor Speedwayʼs victory lane. (J. COLEMAN/NKP photo)

Jimmie Johnson (48) fights to stay ahead of current NSCS cham-

pion Kevin Harvick (4) in the closing laps of the Duck Commander

500. (M. THACKER/NKP photo)



FORT WORTH,
TX - Teenager Erik
Jones turned his first
NASCAR XFINITY
Series pole  at Texas
Motor Speedway into
his first series victory
Friday night, schooling
NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series stars Brad Ke-
selowski and Dale
Earnhardt Jr. en route
to the checkered flag
in the 19th annual
OʼReilly Auto Parts

300.
Jones, 18, held off Keselowski

on a restart on Lap 175 of the
scheduled 200 around TMSʼ high-
banked, 1.5-mile quad-oval for a
margin of victory of 1.624-seconds
in the first night race of the season.
Jonesʼ first series win came in his
ninth start. In the process Jones
became the second-youngest se-
ries winner at TMS at 18 years, 10
months, 11 days—a record set last
year by Chase Elliott at 18 years, 4
months and 7 days when he scored
his first series victory in this event.

"This is surreal. That confidence
is something I never doubted in
myself," said Jones, who shared
the Victory Lane celebration with
crew chief Michael Wheeler. "This
is just amazing. We beat Cup guys
tonight! Just a really cool day and
something Iʼm really proud of not
only for myself but everybody at
Joe Gibbs Racing. Itʼs a great feel-
ing knowing you had to work for it,
that it was not just handed to you."

Jones, driver of the No. 20
GameStop/Mortal Kombat X Toy-
ota Camry, previously had com-
peted at TMS in the NASCAR
Camping World Series. He started
fifth and finished 11th in last Juneʼs
annual summer night race.

Jones took the lead for good on
Lap 151 from Earnhardt and paced
the final 50 circuits. Jones led six
times for a race-high 79 laps, 23
more than Keselowski, who started
from the rear of the field because of
"unapproved adjustments." Prior to
taking the lead, Jones ran up to the
back of Earnhardt's rear bumper
and gave him a warning tap.

"That was fun and frustrating,"
Jones said. "I knew what he was
doing. It was hard racing, two driv-
ers giving 100 percent. I learned a
lot from him. He definitely raced us
hard and we raced him hard. At the
end of the day we got to race
against Dale Earnhardt Jr., a guy
Iʼve watched forever on TV. Heʼs a

great race car driver and has a
great team and to beat him is really,
really cool. Man, what a battle. It
was fun for me and I hope just as
much fun to watch."

Keselowski, meanwhile,
sounded the horn for NASCARʼs
latest youth movement. "Erik had a
great car and did a great job," Ke-
selowski said. "We raced side-by-
side for about two laps but
eventually he cleared me, so that
was good racing.

"It was good side-by-side racing
and we ran wide-open there, and
thatʼs always cool when youʼre run-
ning wide-open and side-by-side. It
was a matter of who was going to
lift first and nobody lifted. We came
up a bit short. We were pretty
strong at times…got a little damage
on that last pit stop cycle, but who
knows? Just up-and-down and bar-
ley missed it at the end."

Keselowski said he really didnʼt
consider the fact that Jones, a fel-
low-Michigander, celebrated his
high school graduation ceremony
at TMS last year so he could com-
pete in that NCWTS event.

"Weʼre all racing and racingʼs a
very selfish sport," said Ke-
selowski, who scored his 11th top-
10 result in 15 races at TMS. "Iʼve
watched him race in the Truck Se-
ries and he does a great job. Heʼs
right there where that ʻyouth move-
mentʼ demands you to be success-

ful. This is certainly a notch in his
belt and Iʼm happy for him.

"This is definitely not a good
time to sit out of a car. You see this
where it seems no one new is com-
ing up and then where everyone
new is coming up. It seems to be
changing very rapidly in this last
year or so. Itʼs a bad time to get
hurt because thereʼs plenty of
youth in this sport. Thatʼs part of it.
I donʼt want to get out of the seat
because I love racing—and I donʼt
know how to make money doing
anything else."

Keselowski, driver of the No. 22
Discount Tire Ford Mustang fielded
by Team Penske, overtook Earn-
hardt and his No. 88 Goodyʼs
Chevrolet Camaro on Lap 167. Ke-
selowskiʼs last best shot to beat
Jones was set up after series vet-
eran Brendan Gaughan and Cale
Conley crashed exiting Turn 2 after
Conleyʼs car blew a right front tire.
But Jones held his ground on the
restart against Keselowski, the
2012 NSCS champion.

Regan Smith finished fourth in
the No. 7 TaxSlayer.com Chevrolet,
with Austin Dillon fifth in the No. 33
Ruud Chevrolet. The top rookie fin-
isher was Darrell Wallace Jr., who
placed sixth in the No. 6 AdvoCare
Ford after starting eighth and run-
ning as high as second.

"Good sixth-place finish, I think
itʼs the best for me with Roush Fen-

way," Wallace said. "Exciting night
for us. I could not go on the bottom;
I hated the bottom. Every time I got
on the bottom I wasted like eight
years down there. It never helps
when youʼre trapped on the bottom.
But weʼre showing progression
each and every week. Our time will
come soon. Iʼm excited for Bristol,
Richmond—those are good tracks
for me."

Earlier Friday, Jones qualified
on-pole at 185.166 mph. The race,
slowed by five cautions, took 2
hours, 15 minutes and 21 seconds.
Jonesʼ winning average speed was
132.989 mph.

Team-owner Joe Gibbs ac-
knowledged that Jones is on the
"fast track" to an eventual Cup ride.
"Erik has great family support and
got everybody around him and car-
ries himself well," Gibbs said. "Very
talented. I had to call Kyle (Busch)
and give him credit (for discovering
Jones). Weʼre really proud of him. I
think he won his first Truck race in
his fifth race. The big thing is
tonight he beat some good people,
good cars up front and really qual-
ity stuff. Weʼre proud of him and he
should be proud of himself."

Ty Dillon, who finished 12th, has
a two-point lead over Chris
Buescher (219-217) in the driverʼs
championship, with reigning series
champ Elliott third, 11 points behind
Dillon.
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Jones Speeds to First XFINITY Series Victory

OʼReilly Auto Parts 300 winner Erik Jones get initiated to Texas victory lane celebrations when the

confetti and liquids shower from above as he exits his #20 Toyota (J. HARRELLSON/NKP photo)





IRWINDALE, CA -
Chris Eggleston con-
tinued Bill McAnally
Racing's dominance at
Irwindale Speedway.

The 26-year-old
from Erie, Colorado,
took the lead from
Ryan Partridge with
six laps remaining in
the King Taco Cater-
ing/NAPA Auto Parts
150 presented by Toy-
ota Saturday night en

route to his second career
NASCAR K&N Pro Series West
victory.

Eggleston's No. 99 NAPA Fil-
ters/H2OFire Protection Toyota
gave BMR its 10th win among six
drivers at the progressive-banked
half-mile in Southern California.

Sunoco Rookie of the Year can-
didate Nicole Behar finished sec-
ond to set the mark for highest
finishing female in series history.
The previous best was third-place
runs by Sarah Fisher, who did it
twice -- most recently in 2005 at
Kyle, Texas.

Fellow rookie Dalton Sargeant
finished third. Sargeant, who is run-
ning for the NASCAR K&N Pro Se-
ries East title, won the 21 Means 21
Pole Award presented by Coors
Brewing Company earlier in the
day.

Rookies Gracin Raz and Ryan
Partridge rounded out the fop five.

David Mayhew was sixth, fol-
lowed by Noah Gragson, Brett
Thompson, Alex Schutte and
Johnny White. Gragson, Schutt
and White are also rookies.

The race featured 10 lead
changes among four drivers.
Eggleston led for a race-high 102
laps. But he lost the lead on Lap
124 to Partridge, a two-time cham-
pion in Irwindale's NASCAR Whe-
len All-American Series late model
division.

A late-race caution set up Eggle-
ston's winning move on the Lap
144 restart. Sargeant followed
Eggleston into second in a bid for
his second straight series win but
couldn't close the ground. Sargeant
lost the runner-up spot to Behar on
the final lap.

It was BMR's second straight
win at Irwindale, following Patrick
Staropoli's win last year. Eggle-
ston's previous win came at his
home track, Colorado National
Speedway, last July. He was mak-
ing his seventh career series start.

The King Taco Catering/NAPA
Auto Parts 150 presented by Toy-
ota will air on NBCSN on Thursday,
April 16.

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
West heads next to Arizona's Tuc-
son Speedway for the Wildcat 150
on Saturday, May 2.

Coby Cracks

Icebreaker Victory

Lane
THOMPSON, Conn. – After a

bitter winter marked by record-set-
ting snowfall, the sunny skies and
near-70 degree temperatures at
Thompson Speedway Motorsports
Park on Sunday were celebrated
by fans in the packed grandstands.

The only thing better than the
weather in northeastern Connecti-
cut was the racing.

Reigning tour champion Doug
Coby displayed the consistent
dominance that led to last seasonʼs
title, leading 127 of 150 laps in the
41st Annual Icebreaker 150 to cap-
ture the checkered flag in the sea-
son-opening NASCAR Whelen
Modified Tour event.

The win was Cobyʼs second in
43 career Thompson starts and first
in the Icebreaker. Driving the No. 2
Dunleavyʼs Repair/HEX Perform-
ance Chevrolet, Coby started from
the pole and stayed in the front of
the 35-car field to avoid trouble in a
race marked by 10 cautions and
two red flags.

Woody Pitkat tied his career
best Icebreaker finish with a sec-
ond place effort in the No. 88 Buzz
Chew Chevrolet/Elbow East
Chevrolet, overcoming an oil leak
discovered during the second red
flag period that sent him to the rear
of the field after having too many
crew members over the wall to
make repairs.

Bobby Santos, winner of the
2010 Icebreaker and season cham-
pionship, powered the No. 44 Curb
Records/Tinio Corp./Dan Kelley
Chevrolet to third place after get-
ting to a race-high second with 11
laps remaining.

Ted Christopher wasnʼt able to
add to his collection of four Ice-
breaker trophies, but did get his
46th top-10 finish in 85 career
Whelen Modified Tour starts at
Thompson. Ryan Preece, who won
the NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Sunoco Modified 75 earlier
Sunday, earned his first top five fin-

ish with his new team in the No. 6
TS Haulers/East West Marine
Chevrolet.

Timmy Solomito, Eric Goodale,
Donny Lia, Ron Silk and Todd
Szegedy rounded out the top ten. 

The race featured two leaders –
Coby and Silk – and two lead
changes.

Justin Bonsignore, last yearʼs
Icebreaker 150 winner, went to pit
road during the second caution pe-
riod with his engine misfiring, then
was involved in a Lap 74 spin with
Brandon Oltra and Anthony No-
cella.  He settled for a 27th place
finish, 22 laps down.

Spencer Davis, who completed
the “modified double” after a 14th
place finish in last nightʼs NASCAR
Whelen Southern Modified Tour
race at Langley Speedway in Vir-
ginia, just missed a top-10, finish-
ing 12th in the No. 79 Hillbilly
Racing/Coors 21 Means 21 Pontiac
after starting at the rear of the field
due to the driver change.

The NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour returns to action on April 26 at
Connecticutʼs Stafford Motor
Speedway for the NAPA Spring
Sizzler 200.

Burt Myers Turns

Misfortune Into Victory
HAMPTON, VA - After a John

Smith spin in Turn 2 on Lap 45,
Burt Myers was forced to the pits to
change a cut right rear tire. He
thought the early setback ended
any chance for a decent finish. He
was mistaken.

Myers piloted his No. 1 Reming-
ton SCT/Citrusafe/Speedway Auto
Auction Ford into first place on Lap
88 of the Pepsi 150 at Langley
Speedway and never relinquished

the lead, capturing his second con-
secutive win at the southern Vir-
ginia oval and first victory of the
2015 season.  The win gives
Myers, the 2010 NASCAR Whelen
Southern Modified Tour champion,
a total of 16 career wins on the
Tour.

Kyle Ebersole, driving the No. 5
Ebersole Excavating Ford, elected
to stay on track as the leaders pit-
ted during cautions at various
points during the race, waiting until
Lap 140 to get his new tire. He re-
turned to the track in fifth position
with seven laps remaining in the
race, then worked his way to sec-
ond with two to go, but was unable
to catch Myers and finished in the
runner up spot.

George Brunnhoelzl III started
from the pole and led the first third
of the race, until pitting after the
third caution. He ran in the top five
throughout the race but had to set-
tle for a third place finish.

Defending Southern Modified
Tour champion Andy Seuss fin-
ished fourth, and Frank Fleming
kept his streak of top-10 finishes at
Langley Speedway intact with a
fifth place result.

Jason Myers, J.R. Bertuccio, Je-
remy Gerstner, Gary Putnam, and
Bobby Measmer Jr. rounded out
the top 10.

Burt Myers, Brunnhoelzl, and
Ebersole were the only three lap
leaders for the race, and a total of
four caution flags were displayed. 

Unofficially, the new season
championship points leader is Burt
Myers, followed by JR Bertuccio
and Jason Myers.

The NASCAR Whelen Southern
Modified Tour begins its spring
break and will return to action on
July 4 at Caraway Speedway.
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Pays Off

Burt Myers is all smiles after winning the Pepsi 150 at Langley

Speedway on Saturday night for his second consecutive win at

the track. (GETTY IMAGES)



PUBLIC AUCTION
Selling Vintage Car Parts, Equipment and Race Parts 

April 16 & 17, 2015 • Starting at 10:30 AM
Doors open at 8:30 AM 

SALE LOCATION: 8955 W NC Hwy. 152, Mooresville, NC, 28115; From I-77
North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East on 150 approx. 6 miles to Junction 152,
hang a right and go approx. 2 miles to Sale Site; Watch for Auction Signs

Selling Thu, April 16 -partial sale listing – Race Parts 

Trans gears; window nets; elec fan; MAC wrenches; push rods; spindles; grease bucket w/pump; dry
brakes; alum radiators; wheel studs; plug wires; gauges; bushings; triple disc clutch; tach; gauge
panels; R07 alum heads; carb spacers; alum intakes; valve springs w/ret; nuts & bolts; alternator;
aeroquip pcs; Draco springs; Manley valves; brake blowers; Bosch air cylinders; Jesel roller lifters;
Peterson filter; DeWalt Nibbler; MSD hot box assembly; D/S tank; MAC sockets & extensions; MAC
heavy duty soldering gun; handheld ultrasonic thickness gauge; headsets; MAC t-handles; braided
line; welding helmets; pop rivets; jack stands; master cyls; exhaust pcs; boom tube; rods; hand
cleaning wipes; water gauge; Craftsman work lights; brake duct hose; headers; center link

assemblies; fan belts; locker; SB2 valley trays; camshafts; C/F wings; C/F pcs; coil
springs; axle caps; bell housings; MSD rev limiter; MAC air tools; spark plugsʼ 10:1
steering box; MAC torque gauge; air filters; potentiometers; control arms; Peterson ele-
ments; firebottles; flywheels; roller rockers; plug wires; naca duct; carb jets; regulators;
turn plates; dampners; wrist pins; timing chain sets; Dodge alum heads; antenna – PI
box; driveshafts; rearend housings; caliper parts; valance material; oil coolers; 3/8”
Snap-On impact 

Selling Friday AM, April 17 -partial sale listing – Late Model GM Parts
(Camaro, Cadillac, Corvette); 68-72 GM A-Body & Muscle/Street Rod Parts 
Comp cams; scattershield & flex plate; flywheels; exhaust manifolds; lower
aʼs; vintage jack; dampner pulleys; 4:11 gear set; mufflers; heat shields; air

boxes; Camaro rear spoiler; Camaro bumper bracing; air tank; brake rotors; drum brake
assemblies; spindles; Camaro struts; trailing arms; backing plates; air boxes; rotors; car
cover; carpet; brake lines; Corvette leaf spring; trim rings; tie rods; coil springs; axles;
heater cores; door sills; radiators; clutch linkages; washer reservoir; starter; heater boxes;
window regulators; heater hoses; tank straps; Camaro half shafts; shocks; coil springs; exhaust
tubing; Z06 & ZR1 exhaust manifolds; oil cooler; torque converter; brake calipers; valves; sway bar;
roller rockers; BBL timing chain – gears; push rods; valley tray; Camaro sway bar links; steering racks;
brake boosters; driveshaft shocker; limited slip differential; voltage regulators; kick plates; lug nuts;
dust covers; Victor V8 gaskets; Buick V6 intake & exhaust gaskets; Chevy V6 gaskets; Impala
steering wheel; 67 El Camino heater core; wiper motor; wiper arms; cruise module; hub caps 

Selling Friday PM, April 17 -partial sale listing – Equipment/Chassis Pit Box; Toyota Front Clip;
Crash Cart w/MAC Toolbox on end; MAC creeper; PTC Durometer Model 306L; Blue Point
Borescope Kit; MAC Thread-Setter Kit; Intercomp Caster/Camber gauge; Starrett gauges; tire
humidity meter; bump steer gauge; Bowman trays w/contents; Bowman stands; engine crate; height
stands; Slip Roll; Pro-Star Oxygen/Acetylene Cutting Torch; MAC tools battery charger; Hoosier tires;
30” 3 in 1 Machine Combo of Shear, Brake & Roll; EZ-up tent; truck arm straightener; fuel can cart;
engine stand; water heater; nose piece; Winters Q.C. rearend; Ram-Machinery Metal Cutting Band
Saw; Irvan-Smith Shrinker/Stretcher; Shelving; Rearend Racks; Brunnhoelzl gauge; Metal cabinets;
Lista 3 drawer cabinet; Bowman wiring rack; Hyd jacks; Trans jack; Bowman 20 bin bolt bin; Bowman
40 bin bolt bin; Bowman 72 bin bolt bin; Coleman 10,000 watt generator; Featherlite tire
cart; C & R cool down unit; Red roll-a-round shop table; Wilton 6” Vise; Wireless race car
scales; 4 tier gray parts carts; MAC tool cart; 2 wheel dollies; 4 drawer gray cabinet; 2
drawer file cabinet; Cooper 35-1250/R18 truck tires; Reddy heater – Pro 100; Stainless
steel grill; MAC tool box (top & bottom); Cylinder tanks – empty; Miller welder -Millermatic
200; Miller Spectrum 500 DC plasma cutter; KAESER SK19 Screw Compressor; RMC
Block Washer – Model RMM SW4G; Michael Waltrip COT chassis – 110” wheel base 

TERMS OF SALE: Terms of sale is cash, cashier checks, money orders, travelerʼs
checks, Visa or Mastercard. Business or Personal Checks must be accompanied by a
Bank Letter of Credit submitted to cashier on Sale Days. There will be a 15% buyerʼs
premium charged on each lot number sold, with a 5% discount given for cash. Driver's license or picture identification is required
to register. All items sold “As Is, Where Is” with no guarantees or warranty expressed or implied. Buyers must settle and remove
all items at the end of each sale day. Announcements sale day take precedence over any printed matter. 

Owners: Hendrick Motorsports, Travis Carter Ent., Venturini Motorsports,

Plus Other Top Consignors 

For More Info Visit Our Website:

www.mcsauctions.com

Maria Vannice, Auctioneer • NCAL #8595    IN AU10800010

Danny Irvin, Auctioneer • NCAL #8657  IN AU10800039 
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NASHVILLE, TN -
Grant Enfinger doesnʼt
play guitar, but he
might start. The ARCA
Racing Series pre-
sented by Menards
driver is taking one
home with him from
Nashville.

“It will be even
cooler when I learn
how to play it,” Enfin-

ger said in a busy victory lane fol-
lowing the Troop Aid 200 Saturday
from Fairgrounds Speedway
Nashville.

The Fairhope, Ala.-driver started
in the back of the field but still led
the most laps (90) and won his third
consecutive ARCA Racing Series
event. He has started the season
with three straight wins two years in
a row, becoming the first driver in
ARCA history to win the first three
races of the season in consecutive
years.

“Itʼs been incredible,” Enfinger
said. “The good Lord has definitely
been looking out for us. We had a
part failure, but luckily it was in the
last lap of practice. It gave our crew
a chance to fix it. We really put
them through some adversity
today. It was a very, very long day
for us, but as soon as the green
flag dropped, we had a really great
car and the class of the field
tonight.”

Enfingerʼs No. 23 GMS Racing
Chevrolet finished in front of Matt
Tifft in the No. 52 Federated Auto
Parts Toyota, Austin Wayne Self in
the No. 98 AM Technical Solutions
Ford and Brandon Jones, driving
the No. 25 Ansell-Menards Toyota.
Menards Pole Award winner Kyle
Weatherman finished fifth in the
No. 22 Cunningham Motorsports
Ford.

Enfinger had to start at the rear
of the field for an unapproved ad-
justment. He quickly began slicing
his way to the front of the Troop Aid
200 lineup, however. Weatherman
led the first 71 laps, Self the next
seven, and then Enfinger led from
laps 79 to 133 before Josh Williams
charged to the front.

Williams had stopped for four
tires earlier while most of the rest of
the lead-lap cars only took on two
tires. By the time the final pit stops
came, Williams had only two tires
to take while Enfinger and others
took four. Williams had led 32 laps.

Enfinger took the lead on lap 166
from Williams and held off Tifft by
2.054 seconds for the win.

“Our motor started blowing up
on lap 125,” Williams said. “The oil
pressure started bouncing back
and forth. We were losing a cylin-
der or something. You couldnʼt tell it
on the old tires, because everyone
was so messed up.”

Williams, who finished seventh,
said he chose to take four tires first
because he felt it was going to be a
long green flag run.

“I took the two tires late to try
and get track position,” he said. “If
we wouldnʼt have had the motor
issue, it might have been different.
The car was really, really good.”

Tifft equaled his 2014 finish at
Kentucky Speedway by finishing
second.

“With 37 to go it was a little out-
side the tire range,” Tifft said.  “I
had to get around the No. 6 and
that cost us a little bit of time. We
got with Grant, and maintained
about 10 car lengths back, but we
were running the same lap times.
We were so even. Track position
was just so key.”

Self finished third for Mason
Mitchell Motorsports.

“We started out struggling with a
loose car but we started to figure it
out at the end of practice,” Self
said. “We took on a couple tires
early and that gave us some mo-
mentum. We never gave up. We
just kept pushing and putting our-
selves in good position.”

Jones earned yet another top-
five finish. Heʼs never finished
lower than fourth in his five ARCA
Racing Series starts.

“I figured weʼd have a lot more
cautions,” Jones said. “We were on
the same tire strategy as everyone
else. The car was good. This was
my worst finish in ARCA, so I canʼt
complain about that.”

David Levine finished sixth in the
No. 59 Gary Yeomans Ford-Attor-
ney At Law-TraqGear Ford. Clay
Greenfield finished eighth in the
No. 55 Sealmaster Nashville-
Southern Pipe & Supply Toyota and
Levineʼs teammate Michael Lira fin-
ished ninth. Thomas Praytor fin-
ished 10th, his second straight top
10 finish in the DK-LOK Ford.

Sarah Cornett-Ching was 11th
when the race ended and Bobby
Hamilton Jr. was in 12th.

The ARCA Racing Series was

making its first appearance at Fair-
grounds Speedway Nashville since
the early 1990s and had near-per-
fect weather conditions for the 200-
lap, 119-mile event. The race,
which was available on a pay-per-
view basis on the arcaracing.com
web site, saw three cautions for 34
laps and was over in one hour and
27 minutes.

With the win, Enfinger extended
his series point lead and made it
two-for-two in the Calypso Lemon-
ade Short Track Challenge. The
next race on the 2015 schedule is
the Federated Auto Parts 200 from
Salem Speedway on Sunday, April
26.

NOTES AND QUOTES FROM NASHVILLE

TOLEDO, OH - Grant Enfinger
continues to add his mark on the
ARCA history books…this time with
a record-setting victory in the Troop
Aid 200 Saturday night at Fair-
grounds Speedway Nashville. The
victory put Enfinger in unchartered
territory as the only driver in ARCA
Racing Series presented by
Menards history who has won
three consecutive races to open
the year in consecutive seasons.
Enfinger won the first three events
in 2014 at Daytona Intʼl Speedway,
Mobile Intʼl Speedway and Salem
Speedway. The Fairhope, Alabama
driver opened the 2015 season in
the same fashion, winning at Day-
tona, Mobile and Nashville.

“Itʼs pretty amazing to me that
we were able to accomplish that,”
Enfinger said. “It took so long to get
that first one (win). Just winning at
the Fairgrounds…all the history
there…is amazing in itself.
TIFFT TOUGH

Matt Tifft continues to impress
his peers following his runner-up

finish at Nashville in the No. 52 Ken
Schrader Racing-Federated Auto
Parts Toyota Camry. The effort tied
Tifftʼs career-best of finish of sec-
ond at Kentucky Speedway in
2014, and surpassed his previous
career-best short track finish of
third at Toledo Speedway, also in
2014. Tifft got to within a length of
Enfinger late in the going at
Nashville, but ultimately fell two
seconds behind at the final stripe.
SELFʼS PODIUM FINISH ADDS

MANUFACTURER PARITY

Austin Wayne Selfʼs third place
finish at Nashville in the No. 98
Mason Mitchell Motorsports-AM
Technical Services Ford Fusion
helped spread out the parity among
car manufacturers. Chevrolet, Toy-
ota and Ford finished one-two-
three, respectively.

Self is continuing to build a big
following no matter where he goes,
and the next race at Salem, Indiana
fits right into his fan base, despite
being from Austin, Texas. As it turns
out, Self has a lot of family from
nearby French Lick, Indiana. “We
had some family here this week-
end,” Self said. “They couldnʼt wait
for Salem, so they came to
Nashville. This place is awesome.
I hope we can come back here. I
canʼt wait for Salem and all of the
family that will come out there.”
NEW TRACK RECORD FOR

WEATHERMAN

Cunningham Motorsports devel-
opment driver Kyle Weatherman
earned his career-first Menards
Pole Award presented by Ansell
with a new track record of 19.389
seconds, an average speed of
110.661 mph. The old mark
(20.380/105.270 mph) set by Mar-
vin Smith had held for more than 30
years,  set back in 1983.
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g GMS Racing Continues Win

Streak as Enfinger Wins

Race, Guitar

Grant Enfinger and crew celebrate their win and the famous guitar

trophy after winning the Troop Aid 200 at the Fairgrounds Speed-

way in Nashville, Tenn. (ARCA RACING photo)



TOLEDO, OH -
The ARCA/CRA Super
Series Powered by
JEGS officially kicked
off their 19th season of
competition and the
start of the 2015
Championship title
chase on Saturday,
April 11th at Toledo
Speedway (OH). The
fast 1/2 (0.500) mile
high-banked paved
oval located south of

the Michigan / Ohio state line in
Toledo, Ohio served as hosts of the
7-Up 100 Presented by Royal
Truck & Trailer Sales. The
ARCA/CRA contingent was joined
by their counterparts within the
ARCA Midwest Tour and a stellar
field of cars gave the strong crowd
on hand a great show.

In the 100-lap main event of the
afternoon, Brian Campbell took the
lead from 19-year-old Cody Cough-
lin on lap 26 of the century distance
event. From there, the pilot of the
#47 Merritt Speedway Ford would
set a torrid pace the rest of the way
in the first ever caution free points
race in the ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries' 19-year history. Campbell
would cross the stripe first to score
his 15th career win to move him
into sole possession of fifth all-time
on the career wins list

"I was just waiting for something
dumb to happen whether it was us
or someone else. When the yellow
flag never came out, that was
pretty awesome and here we are
back in victory lane at one of my fa-
vorite race tracks around, Toledo
Speedway." Smiled the 36-year-old
driver from Wyoming, Michigan
after climbing from his winning ma-
chine. 

After EDCO Welding/Miller Elec-
tric Welders Fast Qualifier, Boris
Jurkovic drew the minimum of a
five for an inversion; it would be
Coughlin and Eddie Hoffman lead-
ing the 26-car field down to chief
starter, Brian Duncan's green flag
to officially begin the 2015
ARCA/CRA Super Series Champi-
onship title chase. Coughlin edged
Hoffman going into turns one and
two to take the lead and pace the
field in the early going. 

Campbell, the two-time and de-
fending race winner of the 7-UP
100 started in eighth and would
quickly and methodically charge his
way towards the front. Once Camp-
bell got up to Coughlin's back

bumper he wasted no time search-
ing for a way around the 2013
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Cham-
pion. On lap 26, Campbell made
what would be the winning pass for
the lead and immediately disap-
peared from the rest of the field.

Terry Senneker Jr., an accom-
plished driver in the Outlaw bodied
Super Late Models division
throughout the Midwest, was also
patiently working his way towards
the front and soon found himself in
second position. However, Camp-
bell had built up a sizable lead and
as hard as Senneker Jr., tried to
reel in Campbell, the caution free
race proved to be beneficial to
Campbell who would be able to
keep enough real estate between
himself and his West Michigan
counterpart to cross the start/finish
line first to open the 2015 racing
season.

For his efforts, Campbell would
head back north with a slew of con-
tingency awards including the AR
Bodies Cool Move of the Race
Award for his winning pass on
Coughlin. In addition, he also
scored the VanDoorn Racing De-
velopment Lap Leader Award for
leading 75 of the 100 laps con-
ducted.

Senneker Jr., tied his career
high ARCA/CRA Super Series fin-
ish in the race by securing the run-
ner-up spot in his #36 Senneker
Performance / Chevrolet. After
starting in 12th, the 35-year-old
picked up the C.V. Racing Products
Hard-Charger Award as well as the
first Hoosier Racing Tire Perform-
ance Award. The Wayland, Michi-
gan standout would also finish
second in the companion ARCA
Gold Cup Royal Truck & Trailer
Sales Outlaw Super Late Model
Series main, which was part of the
7-UP Twin 100s.

The highest finishing Senneker
Performance Rookie of the Year
title contender finished off the
podium positions as 16-year-old
Grant Quinlan brought home an im-
pressive third place finish. The Har-
rison, Michigan teenager, the 2014
Howie Lettow Memorial Rookie of
the Year in the JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour, would also score the FLUI-
DYNE High Performance Cool
Under Pressure Award as he never
left the top five throughout the en-
tire 100 laps en route to finishing a
career high third in only his second
ever start in CRA's premier tour. In
addition, with bonus points earned

in qualifying, Quinlan is actually the
overall and rookie points' leader
going into the next event at Ander-
son Speedway on April 25th.

Travis Braden continued his im-
pressive string of consecutive top
five finishes dating back to the
2014 racing season as the 21-year-
old finished fourth. Since May 31st,
2014 the 21-year-old Wheeling,
West Virginia star in his #01 West
Virginia University / Chevrolet has
grabbed a top five finish in 12
straight races. One race away from
tying the all-time record of 13 set by
Fred Campbell spanning over three
seasons and in limited appear-
ances between 2001-2003.

Rounding out the top five was
Jurkovic in his #53 Reliable Recov-
ery Services / Ford. The Joliet, Illi-
nois veteran earlier in the day
picked up his seventh career Fast
Qualifier Award to move him into a
four-way tie for 10th all-time with
2002 Series Champion, Joel Kauff-
man as well as Matt Hagans and
Rick Turner. The 45-year-old driver
was making his first appearance
behind the wheel of a racecar since
Memorial Day Weekend 2014 at Il-
liana Motor Speedway (IN) when a
practice crash sidelined him.

Hoffman would finish in the sixth
position over a second Senneker
Performance Rookie of the Year
title contender, 17-year-old Hunter
Baize who scored a career high
seventh place showing. Coughlin
would fall back to eighth at the end
of the race as 2014 ARCA/CRA
Super Series Rookie of the Year,
Wes Griffith Jr., who was ninth and
collected the second Hoosier Rac-
ing Tire Performance Award after
starting 17th. Joey Miller, who was
making his first appearance since
the 2011 racing season, completed
the top 10.  

Matt Hall picked up the Hedman
Hedders Husler Award after losing
a motor the day before in Practice.

Then after Qualifying in the 13th
spot, he would fall to the rear of the
field after pulling his car out of im-
pound. Hall would then work his
way up towards the middle of the
pack to finish where he would've
originally started in 13th.

Earlier in the afternoon in EDCO
Welding/Miller Electric Welders
Qualifying, Boris Jurkovic out-qual-
ified the stout 26-car field with a
15.484 which measures out to an
impressive 116.249mph. The
ARCA/CRA Super Series Track
Record at Toledo Speedway re-
mains in the possession of Three-
Time Series Champion, Johnny
VanDoorn who turned in a 15.197
back on April 20th, 2013.

The second race of the 2015
racing season for the ARCA/CRA
Super Series will be at the track
that has hosted the most events in
series history: The fast 1/4 (0.250)
mile high-banked paved oval of An-
derson Speedway (IN) in Ander-
son, Indiana on Saturday, April
25th. The Madison County Com-
munity Health Center 125 is part of
the tracks prestigious Glen Niebel
Classic for United States Speed
Association (USSA) Sprint Cars. In
addition, the 125-lap main for the
ARCA/CRA Super Series will also
serve as the only tune-up for the
prestigious Redbud 300 to be held
on July 18th.

This event will be the 57th all-
time appearance at the track. Two-
time series champion, Brian Ross
leads the way with nine career tri-
umphs at the fast 1/4 mile while
1997 series champion, Kenny
Tweedy, Canadian legend, Junior
Hanley and three-time series
champion, Johnny VanDoorn all
have four victories each.

For more information about the
2015 racing season for all four tour-
ing seriesʼ within Champion Racing
Association Powered by JEGS, go
to www.cra-racing.com.
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s Campbell Scores Season

Opening Victory at Toledo

Brian Campbell celebrates in victory lane after winning the

ARCA/CRA season opener at Toledo Speedway. (cra-racing.com

photo)



NAPLES, ME -
What once seemed
like an impossibility
will be a reality in in
just over a week when
the Pro All Stars Se-
ries (PASS) Super
Late Models and
American Canadian
Tour (ACT) Late Mod-
els race on the same
weekend at the same

race track for the first time in his-
tory.

On Saturday, April 18 at Oxford
Plains Speedway, the Northeastʼs
two premier stock car sanctioning
bodies will kick off their 2015 sea-
son with Twin 150 lappers.  New
series sponsors, AIM Recycling
and Kenny U-Pull will present the
PASS portion of the history making
event, while Daveʼs Small Engine
Repair and Walker Mowers spon-
sor the ACT Late Model race. 

Hudson, NHʼs Joey Polewarczyk
is the defending ACT Late Model
champion, but has raced exten-
sively throughout his career in
Super Late Models.

Polewarczyk most recently
drove a PASS Super Late Model in
last yearʼs Mason Dixon Meltdown.
“Joey Pole” as he is known

throughout the racing fraternity,
along with Maineʼs Travis Stearns,
plan to compete in both the PASS
AIM Recycling Super Late Model
Presented By Kenny U-Pull feature
and the ACT Late Model race. Al-
though he knows 300 laps at Ox-
ford Plains Speedway will not be
easy, Polewarcyzk is excited about
his busy weekend. 

“Itʼs challenging just to run one
car and try to get the handling great
for the race,” says Polewarcyzk.
“But now the challenge is to get
both cars, spending as much time
on both cars as you can, to try and
get them handling the best for a
long run and a long race.  But I feel
confident with my crew that weʼll be
able to get both cars running well.” 

Polewarcyzk will not be alone at
Oxford Plains when it comes to tal-
ented ACT Late Model drivers.
Dover, NHʼs Wayne Helliwell, Jr.,
the 2012 and 2013 ACT Late Model
champion will be there, along with
Jeff White of Winthrop, ME. White
is a former Oxford Plains Speed-
way track champion and winner of
the ACT Late Model event at Ox-
ford in 2011. 

Both races will be chalked full of
exceptional racers looking forward
to being a part of this historic

event.  Berwick, MEʼs Joey Doiron
has already gotten three races
under his belt this season and sits
second in PASS South Super Late
Model points.  Having been part of
several major races in his career,
including the AIM Recycling Oxford
250 Presented By Kenny U-Pull,
Doiron realizes how big this event
is, not only for New England, but for
short track racing in general. 

“Iʼm excited to get back to Ox-
ford in our family car, weʼve been
really good there the last two years,
and we were finally able to get a
win at Oxford in the last race there,”
said Doiron, driver of the JBJ Ma-
chine-sponsored #73.

“Hopefully weʼre able to turn the
year around after a few bad runs in
front of the huge crowd that should
be at Oxford Plains next weekend.” 

One of the best fields in PASS
AIM Recycling Super Late Model
Presented By Kenny U-Pull history
is expected on Saturday, April 18 at
Oxford Plains Speedway.

Doiron will be joined by defend-
ing series champion DJ Shaw, for-
mer champions Johnny Clark,
Cassius Clark, and Ben Rowe.
Two-time defending AIM Recycling
Oxford 250 Presented By Kenny U-
Pull winner Travis Benjamin is al-
ways a strong contender at Oxford
Plains along with 3-time race win-
ner Mike Rowe. Quebec is repre-
sented in the early entries by Eric
St Gelais and Raphael Lessard
and Nova Scotiaʼs Cole Butcher will
be coming from the Canadian Mar-

itimes.  Vermontʼs Brent Dragon
and Connecticutʼs Dillon Moltz will
be joined by a strong contingent
from New Hampshire including
Matt Frahm, Bryan Kruczek, and
Andy Shaw.  And, as would be ex-
pected, a strong list of drivers from
Maine will be contenders led by
Tim and TJ Brackett, Richie Dear-
born, Dave Farrington, Jr., Michael
Landry, Reid Lanpher, Glen Luce,
Shawn Martin, Scott McDaniel,
Scott Mulkern, David Oliver, Tony
Ricci, and Bobby Timmons. 

Opening weekend at Oxford
Plains Speedway begins on Friday,
April 17 with rotating practice for
the PASS AIM Recycling Super
Late Models Presented By Kenny
U-Pull, ACT Late Models, PASS
Modifieds, Wicked Cool Midgets
and Street Stocks starting at 1 PM.
On Saturday, April 18, rotating
practice starts at 9:30 AM, with heat
races beginning at 2 PM, followed
by the main events. 

The Pro All Stars Series is rec-
ognized as North Americaʼs pre-
mier sanctioning body for asphalt
Super Late Models and boasts
such marquee events as the leg-
endary AIM Recycling Oxford 250
Presented By Kenny U-Pull at Ox-
ford Plains Speedway and PASS
Southʼs Easter Bunny 150 at the
historic Hickory Motor Speedway.    

Donʼt forget to “Like” the Pro All
Stars Series on Facebook or follow
us on Twitter @PASSSLM14 to
keep up with breaking news as it
happens.
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If you donʼt care
about or are fed up
with deflated footballs
and pro golfers lying
about more than their
score, fear not. In a
few more weeks sprint
cars will be slinging
dirt again—in Florida.
And sprinters will soon
be doing the same
here in Indiana as the
King of Indiana Sprint
Series begins year
number 15 at seven of

Indianaʼs finest dirt ovals.
For the second consecutive

year, the Terre Haute Action Track
will be first on the KISS schedule.
All concerned hope that the rain will
avoid the Action Track this year.
This yearʼs opener will be on April
26 and will be a co-sanction with
the MSCS, which should guarantee
a strong field of cars to get things
started. Robert Ballou won the

most recent KISS event here in
2012.

Genuine fears that the Gas
City/I-69 Speedway would sit idle
for 2015 have disappeared as the
OʼConnor family has decided to
take over the racy northeastern In-
diana oval. Five days after the
Terre Haute KISS opener, May 1,
Gas City will host Round Two with
Brady Short hoping to repeat his
2013 feature win (the 2014 race
was rained out).

The Kokomo Speedway will
close out the weekend with Shane
Cottle aiming to repeat on his home
track. Cottle won last year after
leaders Bryan Clauson and Daron
Clayton tangled after a late race re-
start. Cottle is the only two time
Kokomo winner in the Series and
will quite likely be wishing to add a
third win to go with his 2014 and
2007 wins.

After a weekend off, the caravan
heads to the southeast and tackles

the imposing high banks of the
Lawrenceburg Speedway on May
16. All time KISS feature winner
Jon Stanbrough is the defending
race winner at the ʻburg. He will be
looking to grab his third Lawrence-
burg KISS feature win on what
should be a great night of racing.

After the ʻburg bash on the 16th,
the Series invades the high
banked/red clay oval just a few
miles south of the great city of
Bloomington on May 22. With Terre
Haute suffering a rainout last year,
Bloomington was the 2014 opener
and Shane Cottle came away with
the trophy and the bucks. Brady
Short has gotten into the habit of
winning every other year. After tak-
ing the checkered first in 2011 and
2013, one is tempted to choose Mr.
Short, a two time KISS champ, to
grab the prize this year.

Haubstadtʼs Tri-
State Speedway
wraps up another
Memorial Day week-
end by hosting the
KISS caravan. The
Crown Jewel of ovals

will be the scene of what should be
another great program that will
close out the holiday weekend.
Last yearʼs race saw Jeff Bland Jr.
grab an emotional and satisfying
win on the first anniversary of Josh
Burtonʼs death—in the Burton fam-
ily car. Daron Clayton is a three
time winner at the Helfrich familyʼs
pride and joy.

The Series takes a couple of
weekends off before winding up at
the Paragon Speedway on June
13. Last year saw Jon Stanbrough
win the battle as Shane Cottle pre-
vailed in the war, edging out Brady
Short for the 2014 King of Indiana
Sprint Series championship. Cottle
finished third while Short could only
manage a sixth place result on the
paperclip three eighths mile oval.
Stanbrough is a four time feature
winner in Paragon/KISS action.

PASS And ACT Prepare For

Historic Doubleheader At

Oxford Plains Speedway
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Terre Haute Action Will Open
2015 KISS Schedule





Bristol Motor
Speedway

BRISTOL, TN -
Bristol Motor Speed-
way announce fan-fa-
vorite Bill Goldberg will
serve as the pre-race
host for the NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series
Food City 500, April
19. The legendary pro-
wrestler, former NFL
football player, TV
host and automobile
aficionado will emcee
Bristolʼs unique driver
introductions.

“NASCAR is near
and dear to my heart,”

said Goldberg. “Bristol is like no
other track on the planet and the
driver introductions are a special
treat for the fans. I plan to pump up
the party and have some fun with
the drivers.”

Bristol Motor Speedway is a
venue like no other and each year
the stars of NASCAR march to their
own beat into the Last Great Colos-
seum. Driverʼs select a song that is
played as they are introduced dur-
ing pre-race ceremonies. The tradi-
tion has become one of the most
popular driver introductions on the
circuit.

“Our guests enjoy the energy
and originality that the drivers bring
to our pre-race.” said Jerry Cald-
well, executive vice president and
general manager for Bristol Motor
Speedway. “Adding Bill Goldbergʼs
high-energy and fiery personality
into the mix will make this a must-
see show.”

Goldberg, along with Sprint Cup
Series driver Greg Biffle will make
an appearance at The Edge, the
newest premium experience at
BMS. Fans can add this trans-
ferrable option – which also in-
cludes a scanner, $25 concession
credit and a pre-race track walk –
for just $150 for the Food City 500.

Secure your race tickets and
The Edge experience by calling
(855) 580-5525 or visit www.bris-
toltix.com.

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - Richard

Pettyʼs No. 43 1992 Pontiac Grand
Prix, which he drove at Atlanta
Motor Speedway in his final career
NASCAR race on Nov. 15, 1992,
will return to the track where it was
last driven in the 2nd Annual Sum-
mit Racing Equipment Atlanta Mo-
torama April 18-19.

The car, which remains unal-
tered from the day Petty last drove
it, resides full time in the Richard
Petty Museum in Randleman,

North Carolina, Pettyʼs hometown. 
In the final race of his 35-year

racing career, the 1992 Hooters
500, Petty qualified in the 39th po-
sition and finished 35th after a
crash on the front stretch on the
96th lap and subsequent fire
knocked him out of the race. 

With a missing hood and severe
front end damage, Pettyʼs crew
worked in the garage to get the car
running again near the end of the
race, and “The King” was able to
take the checkered flag, as his sto-
ried driving career and a chapter in
NASCAR history came to a close. 

The final race in the 1992
NASCAR Winston Cup Series is
considered one of the greatest
NASCAR races of all time and a
changing of the guard among some
of the sportʼs most well-known driv-
ers. While it was Pettyʼs final race,
it was also Jeff Gordonʼs Sprint
Cup Series debut.

Dawsonville, Georgiaʼs Bill Elliott
went on to win the race, but the day
belonged to owner/driver Alan Kul-
wicki, who clenched the 1992
NASCAR Winston Cup champi-
onship in a close finish, as the final
points standings were decided in
the closing laps.  

Pettyʼs 1992 Pontiac will be on
display at the Pettyʼs Garage dis-
play located outside the festival's
show car garage, near the vendor
midway. 

Admission to Summit Racing
Equipment Atlanta Motorama is
$12 per day. Kids ages 6 to 11 will
be admitted for $5, and kids ages 5
and under will be admitted for free.
Camping at the speedway is avail-
able during the event, and full
hook-up or dry camping can be re-
served for the weekend.

For more event information and
to purchase tickets, contact the At-
lanta Motor Speedway ticket office

at (770) 946-4211, (877) 9-AMS-
TIX or visit www.atlantamo-
torama.com.

Talladega Superspeedway

TALLADEGA, AL - Talladega Su-
perspeedway is proud to announce
that country music maverick and
Columbia Nashville recording artist
Chase Rice, who has NASCAR
ties, will be the featured artist for
the trackʼs traditional Saturday
Night Infield Concert, May 2, during
an exciting weekend that will fea-
ture the Winn-Dixie 300 and
GEICO 500.

Rice will take the stage at
NASCARʼs “Party Capital” just
hours after the conclusion of the
Winn-Dixie 300 NASCAR XFINITY
Series race, and the night before
the GEICO 500 NASCAR Sprint
Cup Series event (Sunday, May 3),
in which the winning driver will all
but be guaranteed a spot in the
season-ending Chase for the
NASCAR Sprint Cup.

“Having a performer of Chase
Riceʼs caliber here at Talladega—
given all his recent success on the
Country charts—is something re-
ally special for our fans,” said Tal-
ladega Superspeedway Chairman
Grant Lynch. “Talladega Boulevard
is NASCARʼs party place thanks in
part to our Saturday Night Infield
Concerts and our amazing fans
that come out every year to have a
good time. This springʼs concert is
going to be one you donʼt want to
miss.”

In what has become a Talladega
tradition with top music acts, the
Saturday Night Concert will feature
Rice, whose edgy music will match
perfectly with the rowdy infield
crowd of the biggest and baddest
racetrack on the planet. With hits
like “Ready Set Roll” and his cur-
rent single “Gonna Wanna Tonight”

on the set list, Rice will have the in-
tersection of Eastaboga and Tal-
ladega Boulevards rocking well into
the night. The best part about the
concert is that admission is FREE
with the purchase of a Sunday race
ticket for the GEICO 500.

A former linebacker at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Rice has
worn many different hats so far in
life. In the sport of NASCAR, he
served as a part of the Hendrick
Motorsports team pit crew before
moving to Nashville to pursue
music full-time. The singer/song-
writer saw his 2013 EP, Ready Set
Roll, top the iTunes Country charts
and when its titular single hit the
radio waves, he watched it climb up
the Billboard charts and hit Gold
before it even entered the Top 20,
ultimately peaking in the Top 5 and
scoring Platinum sales. His new
album, Ignite The Night, debuted at
No. 1 on Billboard Country Albums
and No. 3 on the all-genre chart.
Rice is currently on the road with
Kenny Chesney for The Big Re-
vival Tour and continues to play his
own headlining shows across the
country.

Riceʼs performance will mark the
second straight evening of fun ac-
tivities in the infield. Friday night,
the track will host its third “Big One
on the Blvd” parade, featuring
NASCAR drivers and loads of fan
fun.

About Talladega Superspeed-
way: NASCAR speeds back into
Talladega Superspeedway May 1-
3 for the GEICO 500 NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series race and Winn-
Dixie 300 NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries event. NASCARʼs Most
Competitive Track (record 88 lead
changes in 188 laps), with the cir-
cuitʼs steepest banking (33 de-
grees) and longest distance (2.66
miles), is the most fun and fan-
friendly, offering up hundreds of
acres of free camping, amazing
kids ticket prices and special offers
for military members and college
students. Talladega Superspeed-
way is NASCARʼs “Party Capital”
thanks to the trackʼs infamous in-
field, which features the traditional
Saturday Night concert and the
world renowned Talladega Blvd,
home of the “Big One on the Blvd”
party. The historic venue features
the most comfortable seats in mo-
torsports, large video viewing
boards (a new initiative planned for
future implementation at all ISC
tracks) lining the frontstretch and
endless activities for fans through-
out its event weekends. Log on to
www.talladegasuperspeedway.com
or call 877-Go2-DEGA for more in-
formation.

Richard Pettyʼs #43 1992 Pontiac Grad Prix will be on display at

the 2nd Annual Summit Racing Equipment Atlanta Motorama.

(AMS photo)
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Charlotte Motor
Speedway

CONCORD, NC -
The craft brew craze is
coming to Charlotte
Motor Speedway –
and Speedway Motor-
sports, Inc. properties
across the country –
with a one-of-a-kind
mobile mega-experi-
ence of regionally-
sourced suds as the
Speedway All-Ameri-
can Craft Brewersʼ
Tour kicks off during
the 10 Days of
NASCAR Thunder
next month.

The Speedway All-American
Craft Brewersʼ Tour will feature the
Beer Haven mobile festival, a first-
of-its-kind, self-pour beer sampling
station billed as the worldʼs largest
mobile bar and brewery. During the
10 Days of NASCAR Thunder,
Beer Haven will serve more than
50 tasty craft beers from Charlotte-
regional craft breweries during both
the NASCAR Sprint All-Star and
Coca-Cola 600 race weekends.

In addition to the giant tap room
on wheels, Beer Haven features
the Bucking Mule Brewery, a real,
working mobile brewery with a five-
barrel brewing capacity and can-
ning system mounted to a
53-foot-long tractor trailer. Beer
lovers will have the opportunity to
learn the brewing and canning
process from start to finish by brew
masters from Americaʼs favorite
breweries.  

The Speedway All-American
Craft Brewersʼ Tour will also include
bar games like Beer Pong, life-
sized Jenga and corn hole, and will
make stops at Speedway Motor-
sports, Inc. facilities throughout
2015. The schedule follows:

• May 16, 23 and 24: Charlotte
Motor Speedway

• July: Kentucky Speedway
• August: Sonoma Raceway
• TBD: Charlotte Motor Speed-

way
• TBD: Las Vegas Motor Speed-

way
• TBD: Texas Motor Speedway
For just $39, beer lovers will get

unlimited sampling during one of
four scheduled timeslots at Char-
lotte Motor Speedway, each lasting
three hours. The tour will be open
from 1-4 p.m. on Saturday, May 16,
then again from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. and
6-9 p.m. on Saturday, May 23 as
well as from 1-4 p.m. on Sunday,
May 24. The most avid beer enthu-
siasts can upgrade to a VIP ticket
for early entry into each sampling
session, except the May 23 early

session. In addition to an additional
hour of sampling, the $79 VIP up-
grade also includes complemen-
tary bite-sized food from the Outlaw
Grill, a four-ounce souvenir sam-
pler glass, a private VIP area and
appearances by NASCAR person-
alities.

Race fans and beer lovers can
take in the weekendʼs races and
the Speedway All-American Craft
Brewerʼs Tour all for just $138. To
purchase race tickets, camping and
passes to the Speedway All-Amer-
ican Craft Brewerʼs Tour, fans
should call the speedway ticket of-
fice at 1-800-455-FANS (3267) or
shop online at www.charlottemotor-
speedway.com.

Connect with Charlotte Motor
Speedway by following on Twitter
and Instagram or become a Face-
book fan. Keep up with all the lat-
est news and information with the
Charlotte Motor Speedway mobile
app.

Indianapolis Motor Speedway
INDIANAPOLIS, IN - Indianapo-

lis Motor Speedway fans will now
be able to experience the high-in-
tensity, heart-pounding excitement
of events up close and personal,
courtesy of 20 newly installed net-
worked high-definition (HD) LED
video display boards from Pana-
sonic Enterprise Solutions Com-
pany, an industry leader in
engineering and technology solu-
tions and the newest Official Part-
ner of the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway and Verizon IndyCar
Series. For thousands watching
from the stands and infield of the
legendary racetrack, the high-end
digital displays will deliver unparal-
leled clarity and resolution, bringing
fans even closer to the action.  

"We are continuing to enhance
the fan experience at the Indi-
anapolis Motor Speedway and
Panasonic is playing a key role," In-
dianapolis Motor Speedway presi-
dent J. Douglas Boles said. "We
will deliver state-of-the-art technol-
ogy and a clear view of all the rac-

ing action. The imaging clarity and
technology powering the new video
displays, in addition to enhanced
content delivery, will allow our fans
to truly feel the energy on the
track."

Panasonic Enterprise Solutions
Company was selected by IMS to
spearhead a comprehensive LED
display solutions upgrade through-
out the facility. To ensure that all
spectators have a video screen to
view at the massive racetrack,
Panasonic is working with IMS to
build a network of next generation
video boards located throughout
the infield and in front of the grand-
stands of the iconic 2.5-mile
oval. Installation of the new HD dis-
plays will be completed prior to the
Angie's List Grand Prix of Indi-
anapolis on May 9 and the 99th In-
dianapolis 500 on May 24, 2015. 

"Panasonic is delighted to be
partnering with Indianapolis Motor
Speedway to further enhance the
excitement fans experience at this
preeminent racing venue," said Jim
Doyle, President of Panasonic En-
terprise Solutions Company. "Our
goal is to do what we do best,
which is using our technology and
engineering know-how to produce
made-to-order video solutions that
raise the bar on the connected fan
experience, enabling our cus-
tomers to better connect with their
fans and corporate partners in new
and powerful ways. We aim to
make the 'Greatest Spectacle in
Racing' even more memorable."

The Indianapolis Motor Speed-
way is the highest-capacity sports
venue in the world. The digital dis-
play network provides clear sight
lines from any viewing angle, with
98 percent of all seat holders hav-
ing a clear view of all the new and
vibrant content delivered on these
displays. Fans will immediately no-
tice the new LED video boards are
significantly larger, brighter, have
more accurate color imagery and
are capable of broadcasting HD an-
imation, graphics and video. 

In Turns 1 and 4 and above

Gasoline Alley, the displays are
more than three and a half times
the size of the previous boards,
with the displays at Turns 1 and 4
each exceeding 2,200 total square
feet. The boards positioned above
the Media Center and at the south
end of the Gasoline Alley Suites
are more than four times larger,
with each having a total display
area greater than 600 square feet. 

As part of its multi-year agree-
ment with IMS, Panasonic will
serve as Official Partner of IMS, the
Indianapolis 500, Angie's List
Grand Prix of Indianapolis and the
Brickyard 400, as well as INDY-
CAR and the Verizon IndyCar Se-
ries. Panasonic will also sponsor
the legendary Pagoda, located on
the start-finish line and reaching a
height equivalent to a 13-story
building. 

Complementing this new video
board digital network is the 92-foot-
tall scoring pylon erected by Pana-
sonic in June 2014. The new
structure replaced the previous
pylon, built in 1994 on the front
straightaway, just south of the en-
trance to Gasoline Alley. The Pana-
sonic pylon features LED panels on
all four sides, providing vastly im-
proved messaging capabilities for
attendees.

The new Panasonic video
boards and pylon are key highlights
on a long list of major capital im-
provements planned by IMS sched-
uled to conclude ahead of the
100th Running of the Indianapolis
500 in 2016. The "Project 100" ini-
tiative includes renovations across
all aspects of facility operations,
from seating, connectivity and tech-
nology to fan experiences and track
improvements.

2015 Ticket Information: Ticket
information is available for all rac-
ing events at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway in 2015 - the Angie's List
Grand Prix of Indianapolis, 99th In-
dianapolis 500, Brickyard Vintage
Racing Invitational, Lilly Diabetes
250, Crown Royal Presents the
"Your Hero's Name Here" 400 at
the Brickyard and Red Bull Indi-
anapolis GP.

Fans have three quick, conven-
ient methods to buy tickets:

• Online: Visit www.ims.com/tick-
ets. Tickets are available 24 hours
per day, seven days per week.

• Phone: Call 800-822-INDY or
317-492-6700 between 8 a.m.-5
p.m. (ET) Monday through Friday.

• In Person: Visit the IMS Ticket
Office at the IMS Administration
Building at the corner of George-
town Road and 16th Street be-
tween 8 a.m.-5 p.m. (ET) Monday
through Friday.
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CALISTOGA, CA -
Donny Schatz pow-
ered past two formida-
ble foes in Sunday
night's Wine Country
Outlaw Showdown at
Calistoga Speedway -
illness and Craig Dol-
lansky.

"I was a little nerv-
ous there," Schatz
said in victory lane.
"These guys carried
this whole race team

tonight. I don't know what I did last
night - either I've got the flu coming
on again or something but I feel like
hell. I've been having the chills here
for the last hour but I'm just glad to
get the win."

It was the fifth World of Outlaws
Sprint Car Series victory of the sea-
son for Schatz - the most of any
driver so far this season. The six-
time series champion also ex-
tended his points lead over second
place Shane Stewart to 30.

While the night may have be-
longed to Schatz and his Tony
Stewart/Curb-Agajanian Racing
team, it was series veterans Craig
Dollansky and Jason Sides, with an
appearance from Shane Stewart,
who put on the biggest show
throughout the feature.

Dollansky, who has 59 series
wins and last stood in victory lane
at Federated Auto Parts Raceway
at I-55 nearly two years ago, led
the field to the green flag. By lap
six, the Elk River, Minn.-native had
built up a sizable half-straightaway
lead. Then disaster nearly struck.
As Dollansky exited turn two on lap
seven, he nearly lost control of his
car.

"Initially they had rolled the top
in and I had raced more around the
top part and it was coming apart -
some ruts were developing in both
corners," Dollansky said.

The driver recovered and main-
tained the lead, but Schatz was
able to close the gap.

In the third position, Joey Sal-
dana, who started the night in fifth
but battled forward in the opening
lap, was fending off a challenge
from third place starter Jason
Sides. After a two lap fight, Sides
took over the position on lap nine.

A three-way battle at the front
commenced with Schatz trying to
get around Dollansky while fending
off a challenge from Sides. Both
Schatz and Sides got around Dol-
lansky on lap 12. A caution flag flew

the next lap by.
Dollansky ultimately slipped as

far as the fourth position before he
worked his way back to second. A
caution flag with eight to go
bunched the field back up and gave
Dollansky and Stewart the opportu-
nity they needed.

On the restart, the Destiny Mo-
torsports driver powered his No. 7
Aggressive Hydraulics car forward.
He battled Schatz through the next
several laps as he tried to regain
the lead. Stewart got around Sides
to take over the third position, but it
was a short-lived five laps, as Sides
worked his way back.

As Schatz extended the lead for
his No. 15 Bad Boy Buggies car in
the final three laps, all eyes turned
to the battle for second. Dollansky
and Sides worked the low side and
the middle on the cushion - Dollan-
sky held off Sides with two to go.

"Then the last lap, Craig was
hung on the outside there and I just
kept hitting the bottom," Sides said.
"There was a little bit of moisture
coming down the front straightaway
and I hit it and drag raced by him."

With the checkered flag in the
air, Sides drag raced his No. 7s
Mesilla Valley Transportation car
past Dollansky to the finishline, tak-
ing home a second place finish.

"It's just one of those things
where we just kept plugging away
on the bottom," Sides said. "We
were actually pretty good early.
Some of the cautions there we felt
like we had a right rear flat and it
took three or four laps to get back
going but the longer it went, the

better it was and we'd get back on
a rhythm."

Dollansky led the first 12 laps of
the feature on the way to scoring
the best finish of the season for his
team.

"We're leaps and bounds ahead
of where we have been and this
Destiny Motorsports team is just
going to keep working hard," Dol-
lansky said. "These two guys who
beat us tonight, they've been on
their game and obviously Donny
has been in a class of his own for a
while. I raced with him, raced with
Jason, some good clean racing.
Those guys are the best it gets."

After a run Saturday night at Cal-
istoga that saw his team as far
back eighth, Schatz said they
learned from their mistakes and en-
tered the night with changes in
mind. As Dollansky set the pace
early, Schatz said he was confident
the bottom line would be the best
as the night wore on.

"I didn't figure it would come in
until we got to traffic and (Jason)
kind of showed me the bottom
there and got down there and was
able to get by Craig and stay
there," Schatz said. "The car just
got better and better and better,
and that's what this Bad Boy team
does. They just make phenomenal
decisions and do all the right
things."

Logan Schuchart was the night's
KSE Racing Hard Charger, ad-
vancing 11 positions to finish in
eighth.

The World of Outlaws Sprint Car
Series wraps up its spring Califor-
nia swing next weekend at Keller
Auto Speedway at King's Fair-
grounds in Hanford and Perris
(Calif.) Auto Speedway. Great
seats remain for both events and
can be purchased by visiting
http://www.WorldofOutlaws.com/Ti
ckets, or by calling (877) 395-8606.

Brad Sweet

Powers to

Emotional

Calistoga Victory
CALISTOGA, CA - Brad Sweet,

Joey Saldana and Rico Abreu put
on a show in front of a packed Cal-
istoga Speedway Saturday night,
trading the lead and battling for the
win on the opening night of the
Wine Country Outlaw Showdown.

Ultimately, it was Sweet who

powered his No. 49 Razorback
Tools car to the front and scored his
second World of Outlaws Sprint
Car Series victory of the season.

"I don't know if we dominated,"
Sweet said in victory lane. "But we
drove our butts off and worked
hard. We've been struggling, hav-
ing a little bad luck and the boss got
on us a little bit - so it was nice to
be able to bring it to victory lane."

Sweet's win gave Kasey Kahne
Racing with Mike Curb its third
straight win at the track since 2014.
The Grass Valley, Calif.-native ded-
icated the win to his grandmother,
who was with him and his team in
victory lane at the track last sea-
son.

"This one is for my grandmother
JoAn," said an emotional Sweet in
victory lane. "She passed away not
too long ago and she was standing
right here last year with us, so this
one's for her."

After a quicktime and Dash win
earlier in the night, Joey Saldana,
who holds the Calistoga Speedway
track record, led the field to the
green flag, but it was Rico Abreu
who led the first lap.

Abreu held onto the lead through
a red flag on lap five. When the
field returned to green, Saldana
struck back, taking over the lead
once again, while Sweet moved
into second.

"The restarts were key to getting
second," Sweet said. "Clean air
was a big deal."

A caution fell on the next lap and
setup another restart. Sweet
looked for the lead and battled Sal-
dana side-by-side through lap
seven, but Saldana held on. By lap
12, Sweet had again closed the
gap with Saldana.

A two lap clash for the lead en-
sued. Through three and four on
lap 15, Sweet got the momentum
he needed to get around Saldana
and lead the lap.

"Once we got in front of Joey
there, my car really took off," Sweet
said. "We were good. That cushion
got thicker and thicker. Luckily I
was able to get through lapped
cars."

Once in traffic, Saldana slid
back, as Abreu took over the sec-
ond position and made another run
at the lead.

Farther back, Jason Sides and
Shane Stewart worked their way
around Saldana and tried to find a
way around each other. The Larson

(Continued on next page)
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s Schatz Overcomes Illness, Battles Past Dollansky

to Score Calistoga Win

A sick Donny Schatz finds his

way to Calistoga Speedwayʼs

victory lane for his fifth win of

the season. (T. AYLWIN/WoO

photo)



(Continued…)

Marks Racing No. 2
got around Sides on
lap 16. Sides tried to
take the position back
with his No. 7s
Wetherington Tractor
Service car, but Stew-
art held him off.

Abreu, then in
second, saw his night
end prematurely as
the field worked its
way around the half-
mile track on lap 23.
As he drove through
turn three, Abreu
flipped which left his

car in a heap at the top of turns
three and four. Abreu was OK but
his car was not. He closed out the
night in 22nd after leading the first
five laps of the race.

The field returned to green with
just three laps remaining in the 25-
lap feature. Stewart moved into the
second position after Abreu's crash
as Sides took over third. As Sweet
built up a sizeable lead in the final
two laps, Sides tried to make a
move on Stewart, but Stewart held
him off. Stewart ended the night in
second, Sides in third and Donny
Schatz in fourth.

Stewart, who remains second in
the series' championship standings
behind Schatz, said he expected
the track to be different for tomor-
row night's Wine Country Outlaw
Showdown finale at Calistoga

Speedway.
"The track ended up being really,

really nice during the A main,"
Stewart said. "I haven't been here
in a long time but the improve-
ments they have made are unbe-
lievable. Probably one of the nicest
tracks, as far as good looking and
the scenery and everything, that we
race at. It's a great night for our
guys - hopefully we can come back
tomorrow and be one spot better."

Sides came into the night with
three-top five finishes. With his
third place run at Calistoga Satur-
day night, the Bartlett, Tenn.-native
has already bested his 2014 top-
five total.

"We've just had some good runs
the last couple of weeks," Sides
said. "I think you carry that mo-
mentum from racetrack to race-
track. As long as we're having good
runs hopefully that can continue."

Donny Schatz Scores

His Fourth Win of the

Season
Johnson and Pittman

Treated Following Crash 
PLACERVILLE, Calif. - April 8,

2015 - Donny Schatz battled past
Kyle Hirst and forward from a fifth
place starting position at Brad
Sweet's Placerville Short Track
Outlaw Showdown presented by
Riebes Auto Parts Wednesday
night to score his fourth World of
Outlaws Sprint Car Series victory of
the season.

Schatz's win came as the series
returned to the track for the first
time since 1992.

"The locals are tough here on
their own turf, especially at places
we've never been," Schatz said of
Hirst and his fellow California na-
tives. "We came out, started fifth
and bided our time. My Bad Boy
Buggies team always make the
right decisions and gave me a car
that got better and better as the
night went on and those other guys
faded a bit."

Schatz and his Tony Stew-
art/Curb-Agajanian Racing team
are just the third repeat winners of
the 2015 season.

A crash dominated the middle
portion of the feature and brought
out a prolonged red flag. The lap
21, chain-reaction incident caught
up several drivers including Jason
Johnson, Daryn Pittman and Kraig
Kinser.

Johnson was taken to an area
hospital following the crash. Ac-
cording to Johnson's
wife Bobbi, the
rookie of the year
contender is alert
and talking to doc-
tors. Doctors are still
evaluating John-
son's injuries and
will know more infor-
mation in the coming
days.

Pittman climbed from his car
under his own power
but was taken to an
area hospital for fur-
ther evaluation.

Kinser was OK
and able to finish the
feature.

A spectator was
also transported to
an area hospital for
further evaluation fol-
lowing a separate incident the lap
before.

Jason Sides and Andy Forsberg
initially held the front row for the
night's 35-lap feature. When it
came time to take the track for the
feature however Forsberg was late
to staging and was penalized and
moved back to the next row. That
shifted Kyle Hirst's HAM Construc-
tion car to the front row with Sides.

When the green flag flew, Hirst
battled past Sides before the two
reached the back straight, with a
surging Forsberg taking over the
second position. For the next five
laps, Hirst and Forsberg battled for
the lead. A red flag flew on lap five
after Tanner Thorson flipped in the
middle of turns one and two. Thor-
son was OK.

Another caution flew on lap

eight, with the front of the field
largely remaining static. By lap 15,
Hirst began catching the back of
the field. As Hirst looked for a way
around the lapped car of Justyn
Cox, Forsberg saw an opportunity.
Through the next several laps,
Forsberg searched high and low
looking for a line around Hirst, with
Cox as the pick.

Even after Hirst cleared Cox, the
battle between he and Forsberg
continued with the two even mak-
ing contact at one point. Through it
all though, Hirst maintained the
lead.

Schatz also used the lapped
traffic to his advantage, battling
past Sides on lap 19 coming out of
turn four for the fourth position as
the two worked their way through.
Following the open red flag on lap
21, Schatz battled past Forsberg to
take over the second position. He
then set his sights on Hirst for the
lead. Hirst bobbled coming off turn
two on lap 27, which gave Schatz
an opening. He passed Hirst as the
two drivers came off of turn four to
complete lap 28.

A red flag and two cautions
came late in the race. Ultimately,
the final caution setup a green-
white-checkered finish. On the final
restart, Forsberg fell off and gave
up the third position to Sides' East
Coast Logistics car. Hirst main-
tained his second place perch and
was unable to catch Schatz. Fors-
berg ultimately finished the night in
seventh.

It was the third win for Schatz
during the Outlaws' California
swing.

"I haven't typically been very
good in California but when you're
not good at something you have to
work on it and that's what we're
doing right now. On the California
tour, that's three more than we've
had the last couple of years. All we
do is build on that, build on the
weak spots and see what hap-
pens."

It was the first podium finish of
the season for both Hirst and
Sides.

"We'll take it. Running second to
Donny is a privilege so congratula-
tions to him and his team", said
Hirst, who finished second. "Had it
for a while. 

“I thought Andy (Forsberg) was
coming - the next thing I saw was
the 15 go by me on the front
straightaway."

"Kyle and Forsberg were having
really good races," Sides said. "You
can never count out Donny. He just
sneaks by on the outside of every-
body. Just happened to be up
here."

Brad Sweet takes his Ollieʼs Bargain Outlet sprint car through the

turns. (P. ARCH photo)
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TAZEWELL, TN -
Billy Ogle Jr. made
sure his first career
World of Outlaws Late
Model Series victory
was a memorable
one.

The veteran racer
overtook Josh Richards
with a dramatic pass
on the final lap of Sat-
urday night's Ray
Varner Ford 50 at
Tazewell Speedway

and earned $10,575 for one of the
biggest victories of his career.

"This is definitely one of my top
wins," the 50-year-old Ogle told a
capacity crowd that cheered him to
victory at one of his home tracks.
"I'd never won an Outlaws race, so
now I can check that off my list.
That was a goal I've really been
wanting to get."

Ogle, who spent the early years
of his career racing weekly at
Tazewell's high-banked third-mile
oval, had to rely on late heroics
after running third behind Richards
and WoO LMS points leader Shane
Clanton for most of the race.

Clanton, who entered Saturday's
race having won four of the year's
first seven WoO LMS events,
chased Richards through most of
the distance as the two WoO LMS
veterans broke away from the
pack. But Richards and Clanton
both began to fade as the race en-
tered its crucial moments.

Ogle made the most of his com-
petitors' struggles. He pounced
when Clanton slipped out of the
grove in turn two on lap 42 to grab
the second spot and was looking
under Richards for the lead just a
few laps later.

With the tires on his Rocket
Chassis house car fading, Richards
managed to turn back Ogle's heavy
pressure through most of the race's
final five laps, but he couldn't keep
his car from sliding slightly out of
the groove as he made his final trip
through turns one and two.

The small opening was all Ogle
needed. He dove underneath
Richards and pulled even in turn
two and muscled his way by as the
two cars made contact exiting the
corner. Richards attempted to re-
take the lead with a hard charge of
his own entering turn three, but
Ogle used the preferred line to eas-
ily pull away down the homestretch.

"I knew that Josh was having a
problem with about five or 10 to go

and he was really holding me up,"
said Ogle, who credited his Ameri-
can Racer tires for allowing his
Stacy Boles-owned Rocket Chas-
sis to remain strong when his com-
petitors faded. "When we got the
white (flag), I said this is it. He kind
of struggled off two and I just kind
of muscled through there."

Another slip high by Richards in
the final corner allowed Jimmy
Owens to drive by and claim the
runner-up finish. Richards settled
for third while Clanton recorded his
eighth top-five finishes in eight
WoO LMS events this season with
his fourth-place result. Darrell Lani-
gan, finished fifth.

Owens was quiet for most of the
race after starting from the sixth po-
sition, but he took advantage of op-
portunities to move his Rowland
Racing Club 29 Race Car forward.
Two of those opportunities were
created by Ogle's determined drive
to the front.

Richards, the three-time WoO
LMS champion who is back on the
tour full time this season after miss-
ing most of 2014 due to medical
concerns, seemed to be headed for
his second WoO LMS victory of the
year before his uncharacteristic
mistake gave Ogle the opportunity
to take the lead.

Rick Eckert recovered from a
problem during the night's time tri-
als session to finish sixth in the
main event, ahead of Chub Frank,
who was racing for the first time
since undergoing knee-replace-

ment surgery in February. Vic Hill,
finished eighth with Brad Neat, and
Steve Smith rounding out the top
10 finishers.

The race was slowed by three
cautions. The first appeared when
polesitter Donald McIntosh of Daw-
sonville, Ga., slowed with mechan-
ical problems after just six laps.
The up-and-coming racer led the
event's opening lap and was in the
middle of a tight three-car battle
with Richards and Clanton when he
slowed from the second position.

The race's second caution ap-
peared when Tim McCreadie
slowed with mechanical problems
and headed to the pit area. The
third and final yellow flag occurred
when Frank Heckenast Jr. spun in
turn four.

Saturday's race marked the
WoO LMS tour's first event since
opening the year with seven Feb-
ruary races in Georgia and Florida.

Harsh weather wiped out much of
the tour's spring schedule with five
consecutive events being either
cancelled or postponed.

WoO LMS competitors next
move to Farmer City (Ill.) Raceway
for two events during the Douglas
Dodge Ram Trucks Illini 100 week-
end April 17-18. The doubleheader
event, which was postponed from
its original date of March 27-28 due
to inclement weather, features an
open practice on Thurs., April 16
ahead of a $6,000-to-win WoO
LMS program on Fri., April 17 and a
$15,000-to-win WoO LMS event on
Sat., April 18. Tickets are available
now at http://dirtcar.ticketforce.com.

For more information on the
WoO LMS, visit www.worldofout-
laws.com. Fans can also follow the
WoO LMS on Twitter at
Twitter.com/WoOLateModels and
Facebook at Facebook.com/World-
ofOutlawsLateModelSeries.
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s Ogle Earns First WoO Late Model
Series Win With Dramatic

Final-Lap Pass At Tazewell

Billy Ogle Jr. waves to the crowd at Tazwell Speedway after win-

ning his first career World of Outlaws Late Model Series. (Michael

Moats photo)



GREENVILLE, TX - Seth
Bergman was not about to run sec-
ond again with the American Bank
of Oklahoma ASCS Red River Re-
gion presented by Smileyʼs Racing
Products, as the Washington shoe
charged the highline of the Super
Bowl Speedway from 11th in the Oil
Field Equipment and Manufactur-
ing No. 23 Eagle.

Working past race long leader
Tony Bruce, Jr. on Lap 20,
Bergman was ultimately chased to
the line by sixth starting Blake

Hahn who followed Bergman to the cushion.
Challenged by Kevin Ramey in the final laps for
third, Tony Bruce, Jr. was able to hold the final
podium step. Kevin Ramey was fourth with Harli
White completing the top-five.

Johnny Herrera settled for sixth with Matt
Covington coming from 14th to seventh. Taylor
Tidmore eighth, Andy Shouse ninth, and Shawn
Petersen completed the top-ten.

The American Bank of Oklahoma ASCS Red
River Region presented by Smileyʼs Racing
Products competes next on May 15 at the Lub-
bock Speedway in Lubbock, Texas and Lawton
Speedway on Lawton, Okla. on May 16.

For continued updates on the American
Sprint Car Series, log onto http://www.ascsrac-
ing.com.

Bruce Jr. Finishes Third After

Nearly Capturing First Victory

of Season
GREENVILLE, TX - Tony Bruce Jr. was so

close to earning his first victory of the season
last weekend he could taste it.

Bruce Jr. led the first 19 laps of the ASCS
Red River Region main event on Saturday at
Superbowl Speedway before he ended with a
third-place result.

“It was disappointing to lead most of the
race and give it away at the end,” he said.
“We led almost the entire race except for the
last few laps.”

Bruce Jr. opened the night by winning his
heat race after lining up on the outside of the
front row. That earned him a spot in the fea-
ture redraw, where he pulled the No. 1 to
garner the pole position for the main event.

“We got into lapped traffic and I was run-
ning the bottom the entire race,” he said. “I
never heard anybody or seen anybody com-
ing. You had to be right on the bottom of
turns one and two no matter what. In turns
three and four you could move around a lit-
tle bit. It was one of those things where it
was a disadvantage being the leader.”

Bruce Jr. maintained the bottom groove
until eventual race winner Seth Bergman
took the lead on the high line.

“Seth ended up going to the top in turns
three and four and getting around us,” he
said. “If I get off the bottom and somebody
passes me on the bottom Iʼm the biggest

idiot. As soon as he passed us for the lead I fol-
lowed him up to the top and a lapped car slid up
in front of me, which let Blake Hahn get by us.”

However, the third-place result marked the
first sprint car podium of the season for Bruce
Jr, who kicked off the weekend on Friday with
the ASCS Red River Region at Creek County
Speedway in Sapulpa, Okla. He advanced from
seventh to fifth place in a heat race, which
locked him into the 11th starting position for the
main event.

“The track was pretty wet the entire night,” he
said. “We started at the back of the first heat and
were able to get a couple of cars to make it into
the show. Unfortunately two cars in front of me
got together at the start of the main event. I had
to check up in turns one and two and we lost a
bunch of spots. The track was narrow and hard
to pass on so we had to really work our way up
to 10th.”

Bruce Jr. rebounded from the early scare to
post a 10th-place finish.

He is slated to compete with the Lucas Oil
ASCS National Tour this Saturday at Randolph

County Raceway in Moberly, Mo., where he
earned a seventh-place result in 2013 during his
last appearance there.

Johnny Herrera Wins ASCS

Red River at Creek County
SAPULPA, OK - Working top-to-bottom on

the Creek County Speedway, New Mexicoʼs
Johnny Herrera raced to his first victory of the
season with the American Bank of Oklahoma
ASCS Red River Region presented by Smileyʼs
Racing Products. 

Riding runner-up to Seth Bergman early, Her-
rera utilized a Lap 4 restart to bolt past the No.
23.

Challenged briefly in slower traffic, the MVT /
Semi-Crazy Truck Wash No. 45x was able to
stay on point. Seth Bergman settled for second
after the brakes began to give in the final
rounds. After destroying a car one week ago,
Tennesseeʼs Brandon Hanks put his No. 3h on
the final podium step.

Kevin Ramey and Kade Morton rounded out
the top-five.

Matt Covington was sixth with Blake Hahn
from 12th to finish seventh. Andy Shouse,
Mickey Walker, and Tony Bruce, Jr. completed
the top-ten.
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Seth Bergman

Superior at Super Bowl

Speedway

Seth Bergman celebrates with team and

family after winning at Super Bowl Speed-

way. (M. PETTY/ASCS photo)

It is victory lane for Johnny Herrera and

crew after winning his first victory of the

2015 season. (SPIVEY PHOTO.COM photo)



NASHVILLE, TN -
2013 Southern Super
Series presented by
Sunoco champion
Daniel Hemric claimed
his first career victory
at Fairgrounds Speed-
way Nashville Satur-
day evening after
taking the checkered
flag in a topsy-turvy
Federated Car Care
100 that saw more
than its share of
drama.

Early in the going it looked like
the Southern Super Series event
Nashville might have been better
skipped for Hemric and his Car-
swell Motorsports team. After start-
ing on the outside pole, Hemric
quickly faded through the field and
slipped out of the top-10 just past
the midway point.

But it was all part of a master
plan that worked out to perfection
for the Kannapolis, North Carolina
driver with the aid of plenty of fire-
works up front. 

The class of the field for most of
the race would be three drivers -
John Hunter Nemechek, Donnie
Wilson and Augie Grill. All took
turns up front as they played a cat-
and-mouse game of trying to con-
serve tires while also running
competitive lap times. 

The tide turned though with 20
laps to go. Grill, beginning to fade
and seeing Nemechek run him
down in a hurry for the lead, got
stuck behind the Allen Karnes
lapped machine. Trying to use the
bumper to scoot around Karnes,

Grill got Karnes turned around. Ne-
mechek then popped the slowing
Grill from behind, sending Grill hard
into the wall. 

Despite some cosmetic damage
to the front end, Nemechek kept
going and would maintain the lead
on the next restart over a hard
charging Kyle Grissom. Grissom
would even get in front on one
restart before a caution wiped out
the lead change. 

While all that was happening,
Hemric, who had been playing the
tire conservation game to a maxi-
mum, turned up the wick on his No.
98 and began slicing through the
top-10. By the time the field lined
up for a restart with 10 to go, it was
clear Hemric had the fastest car. 

Nemechek seemed to know it
too, as he spun the tires on the
restart to try to get a good launch
and ultimately tangled with Casey
Roderick and Grissom. That sent
Nemechek and Grissom hard into
the turn one wall. Hemric, written
off as done at halfway, found him-
self with the lead with just nine laps
to go. Roderick would challenge
hard on the restart, but Hemric
slowly drove away from the former
World Crown and Rattler winner
and crossed the start-finish line to
earn his first career Nashville gui-
tar trophy.

The win is Hemric's fifth career
triumph in the series and second in
the last three races.

"We haven't run 100 green-flag
laps on a set of tires here, so we
were just playing it safe," explained
Hemric after playing a few chords
on his guitar in victory lane. "So I

just went back to old racing experi-
ence, from when I've gone testing
and had to make 120-lap runs. I
just ran the pace that made the
most sense to run and let everyone
else do what they wanted to do. It
was hard giving up all those spots
not knowing if we'd get the caution
or not, but it worked out."

Still, Hemric doesn't know if he
could have gotten the win had the
leaders ahead of him not mixed up
in the action. 

Roderick settled for second and
continued his reputation for strong
showings in high-prestige races.
With the aid of championship crew
chief Ricky Turner, Roderick set
fast time in qualifying and con-
tended in the top-five all night.

Nemechek disagreed strongly
with Roderick's assumption after

the race, saying that Roderick had
his rear tires "jacked up all the way
from start finish to turn one."

Wilson, who won his first South-
ern Super Series race at Nashville
last season, rebounded from his
own late issues to finish third.
Casey Smith and Garrett Jones
rounded out the top-five.

Next up for the Southern Super
Series is a doubleheader at Five
Flags Speedway (FL) and Mobile
International Speedway (AL) on the
weekend of April 24th and 25th.

For more information on the
Southern Super Series, visit South-
ernSuperSeries.com.  The Face-
book page for the Southern Super
Series is located at www.face-
book.com/southernsuperseries. ;
The series is also on Twitter at
@SoSuperSeries.
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Chord in Music City

Daniel Hemric celebrates the victory in the Southern Super Series'

Federated Car Care 100 at Fairgrounds Speedway Nashville on

April 11, 2015.  (Speed51.com/Southern Super Series photo)

ANDERSON, IN -
Defending Interstate
Auto Auction WOFS
champion Mike
Hadley Jr. held on to
win the WOFS season
opener Saturday at
Anderson Speedway.
The victory was

Hadleyʼs second career WOFS vic-
tory and first at Anderson Speed-
way.

Ben Tunny got the night started
off setting quick time with a lap of
16.951 seconds around the high-
banked speedway.

Pole sitter Hadley got the lead at
the drop of the green but was pur-
sued closely by Chis Harmon, Ben
Tunny, and Jesse Tunny. Hadley
began to build a sizeable lead as
the battle for second between trio
was tight. At one point, Hadley had
a straightaway size lead. On lap 21
Harmon was forced to take evasive
action to avoid hitting Jeff Swinford
at the intersection falling to fourth.

With fifteen laps remaining,
drama began to unfold. Ben and
Jesse Tunny slowly began to catch
Hadley. By lap 93 the duo had
caught Hadley and started to run
side-by-side trailing Hadley closely.
The three ran side-by-side and put
on a thrilling battle for the lead run-
ning in a very tight formation. It ar-
guably may have been some of the
best figure 8 racing at Anderson
Speedway in many years. The

Tunnyʼs made contact several
times in an effort to gain an advan-
tage on the other getting alongside
Hadley numerous times. Hadley
held on for the win followed by Ben
Tunny and Jesse Tunny.

“Honestly I just burned up the
tires” Hadley explained in victory
lane. ”The car was a little bit tight. I
was just trying to throttle the car to
get it to turn. There at the end we
didnʼt have any more rear grip and
I was just holding on. The first time
I realized they (Tunnyʼs) were back
there was when I felt a tap and
thatʼs when I said come on white
and checkered. I was nervous, but
was hungry. I had yet to win here
and wanted it bad” concluded
Hadley.

For more info on the Interstate
Auto Auction WOFS please log
onto www.wofsracing.com.
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FS Hadley

Holds on
to Win

Anderson
Thriller

Mike Hadley Jr. celebrates after

winning Saturday night's Inter-

state Auto Auction WOFS sea-

son opener at Anderson

Speedway. (David Sink Photo)



Kingsport

Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN -

Kingsport Speedway
kicked off the 2015
racing season in the
middle of March
under sunny skies on
a beautiful Saturday
afternoon before a
huge crowd. But
Mother Nature hadn't
cooperated since, with
the following two
scheduled events
falling victim to in-
clement weather.

Needless to say,
both fans and race teams alike
were ready for “The Concrete Jun-
gle” to roar back to life with exciting
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action Friday night in the
Model City for running of the Roger
Neece Memorial.

Neece, from Clintwood , Va. , a
longtime fan favorite, lost his battle
with cancer week before last. Dur-
ing a racing career spanning over
two decades, Neece won 204
Street Stock features and 10 track
championships between Kingsport
Speedway and Lonesome Pine
Raceway

With twin “First Kingsport Credit
Union” Late Model Stock features
scheduled, defending track cham-
pion Kres VanDyke of Claypool Hill,
Va., and Ronnie McCarty of
Kingsport, each captured victories.

Zeke Shell and VanDyke
brought the 18-car field to the
green flag in the first 35-lap event,
and after racing side-by-side for a
couple of laps VanDyke moved into
the lead. But Shell wasnʼt about to
fade, as he stayed glued to
VanDykeʼs rear bumper. 

Just behind the front-running trio
of VanDyke, Shell and McCarty, an-
other threesome in Wayne Hale,
Lee Tissot and Tyler Goodwin were
battling for real estate. With the
race running clean-and-green in
one of the most competitive Late
Model Stock races at the track in
quite sometime, Shell appeared to
have the faster car but just couldnʼt
pull the trigger to shoot past
VanDyke for the lead.

On both ends of the track, Shell
would stick the nose of his car un-
derneath VanDyke racing up off the
corners. But VanDyke would power
back ahead racing down the
straightaway. All the while McCarty
was lurking, waiting to pounce if
VanDyke and Shell got together. 

With the five-to-go signal from
the flagman, Shell turned the pres-
sure up a notch on VanDyke. On

the white-flag lap, racing down the
backstretch into the third turn Shell
made a bold move to the inside of
VanDyke. As they raced off the
fourth turn for the victory, Shellʼs
hopes of winning ended as he spun
down low on the track near the in-
side concrete retaining wall near
entrance into the pits.

VanDyke, driving the Service
Fuel Inc., Pizza Plus, Burger King,
Wheel Chill, AR Bodies, Hy-Tec
Specialty Coatings, RW Race En-
gines, Townsend Race Cars, Pro
Image Graphics, No. 15 Chevrolet
SS, captured the victory over Mc-
Carty, Hale, Tissot and Goodwin. 

Completing the top 10 finishers
were Justin Fontaine, Robbie Fer-
guson, Austin Peters, Kyle Barnes
and Taylor Coffman.

Itʼs been said around racing for
a long time that cautions breed
cautions, and the second twin Late
Model Stock feature turned into a
case of “yellow fever” with numer-
ous caution periods slowing the
pace. On the first attempt to start
the race, Joey Trent spun between
turns one and two just as the field
was getting up to speed to bring the
eventʼs first caution out.

The second try at green proved
to be successful, with McCarty and
Hale racing door-to-door battling for
the lead, and directly behind them
VanDyke and Tissot alongside
each other to complete the opening
lap. The caution waved on lap 5
when Austin Peters spun between
turns three and four.

Off the restart McCarty grabbed
the lead over Hale, Tissot,
VanDyke and Goodwin. Back out-
side the top-five, on lap 9 Fontaine
was the first car to drop out of the

race with damage from an on-track
incident.

Coffman and Trent made con-
tact on lap 12 coming off the fourth
turn, with Trent sliding down
against the inside wall to bring the
caution out.

Goodwin and VanDyke were
racing side-by-side jockeying for
the third spot on lap 14, and com-
ing off (turn) two Goodwin ap-
peared to get a little loose.
VanDyke got over against the out-
side concrete wall exiting onto the
backstretch, while Goodwinʼs car
suddenly turned down the track
and slammed nose-first hard into
the inside wall where it sustained
significant damage. Back behind
them everybody had to take eva-
sive action to avoid being collected,
but unfortunately Royce Peters
also saw his race come to an end
during this caution period.

Once the field was finally able to
start racing and not wrecking every
few laps, the 28-year-old McCarty
began to flex his muscle out front
and put some distance between his
Luv Homes of Kingsport, Ron's Mo-
bile Home Parts & Service of
Kingsport, Corner's Nest Antique
Mall in Elizabethton, Bill Parsons
Insurance Agency in Bristol, Va., A-
Hood Bail Bonds, Charlie Long
Race Engines, Marlowe Race
Cars, Performancenter Racing
Warehouse, No. 5 Ford Fusion and
second-running Tissot. 

Up-on-the-wheel and having a
strong run in third place was Coff-
man, who was fending off ad-
vances from Barnes. After racing
side-by-side for a few laps near the
end of the race, Barnes got past
Coffman for position.

With less than five laps remain-
ing, Coffmanʼs hopes of recording
his first-ever top five run at
Kingsport Speedway ended when
a tire started going flat. Both Fer-
guson and Shell got around Coff-
man on the final lap.

McCarty cruised to his second-
ever NASCAR Whelen All-Ameri-
can Series victory over Tissot, with
Barnes, Shell and Ferguson round-
ing out the top five.

Completing the top 10 finishers
were Coffman, Hale, Allen
Hawkins, Derek Lane and Rick
Pannell.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Veteran

racer Kyle Weiss was able to grab
the rich victory in the 35-lap
NASCAR 358 Modified feature
race at Grandview Speedway on
Saturday night topping a stellar
field of top dirt track racing talent
with his MAS Trucking entry in front
of the RCN-TV cameras. In the 25-
lapper for the BRC Late Models
multi-time champion Chuck Schutz
charged to victory with the PPB
sponsored mount and in the 25-lap
main event for the Sportsman stock
cars the win went to Jeff Sechrist in
his BFP sponsored racer.

Weiss, labeled the Jalappa Jet,
shut out of victory lane at Grand-
view Speedway since April 2006, fi-
nally had a change of luck in his
second outing of the season at the
Berks Co. 1/3-mile clay oval. Ham-
pered by mechanical issues in the
opener, Weiss overtook Nate
Christman, another driver sidelined
by mechanical problems the first
week, on the seventh lap of the 35-
lap NASCAR Whelen All American
Series Modified feature and went
on to score a $3,000 payday with a
closing Doug “The Handler” Man-
miller a close second. Weiss also
received $250 from T.P. Trailers,
Limerick and the Danʼs Deli, Boy-
ertown, ½ Hoagie Award. He com-
mented that his second victory,
which was broadcast by RCN-TV 4
of Allentown, meant more to him
than the first one.

The caution filled 25-lap BRC
NASCAR Late Model feature was
eventually won by Chuck Schutz
after he retook the lead from
Wayne Pfeil, last weekʼs winner,
with one lap to go. Schutz didnʼt
have an easy time of putting the
PPB sponsored, Ty Zeigler-owned
No. ONE in victory lane since he
battled side-by-side with Pfeil until
the end. He also received $100
from T.P. Trailers plus the Danʼs
Deli ½-way Hoagie Award.
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Kres VanDyke poses for winning photos after winning the first of

the twin First Kingsport Credit Union Late Model Stock features

honoring Roger Neece. (R. PERRY photo)



Southern

National

Motorsports

Park
LUCAMA, NC -

Saturday nightʼs sea-
son opening race at
Southern National Mo-
torsports Park did not
disappoint.  The race
was headlined by a
thrilling victory by 25-
year-old Bradley Mc-
Caskill from Archer
Lodge, North Carolina
and a dominant victory
by 21-year-old Andrew
Grady from Knight-

dale, North Carolina.
McCaskill had to start in the

back of the first of two races after
his qualifying time was disallowed.
He worked his way up through the
field and made his race winning
move on the final turn of the final
lap of the race, executing a bump-
and-run on 35-year-old Ronald
Renfrow from Kenly, North Car-
olina.  After clearing Renfrow, Mc-
Caskill cruised to the victory while
Renfrow was relegated to a fourth
place finish.

“We started in the back, had to
come through the field ad used up
a lot of equipment getting there,”
McCaskill said.  “The last lap was
just hard racing.  Not the way I want
to do it.  I had no intentions of
knocking him out, Ronaldʼs a great
guy. I feel terrible about that, but
thatʼs racing.”

Renfrow, who recently had sur-
gery after donating a kidney to his
close personal friend Brent Pope,
was miffed with McCaskill after the
race.

“Itʼs racing, itʼs a bad deal,” Ren-
frow said.  “I just wish he carried
me off in the corner and let me
push and wash up, then turn under
me, and I had him deliberately turn
me.  I donʼt drive that way, and I
wouldnʼt drive nobody else that
way.  But all in all, our guys worked
hard, we showed we can run with
anybody here.  We can be a con-
tender week in and week out.”

Because of his recent surgery,
Renfrow was unable to compete in
the second race.  He stepped out
of the car and handed the wheel
over to 25-year-old Matt Waltz from
Newport News, Virginia.

“I had surgery about five months
ago, and itʼs all I had to run the first
race, so we ainʼt getting back in
there the second race,” Renfrow
said.  “A good friend of mine was on
dialysis, had diabetes, needed a
kidney, and I went and got tested
for the whole deal.  We werenʼt a

match, so I entered a pair donation
thing and donated a kidney.  He
went from being on dialysis and
laying in a bed 14 hours a day to
doing anything he wants to today.”

41-year-old Rusty Daniels from
Alliance, North Carolina finished in
second while 39-year-old Bobby
Gower from Clayton, North Car-
olina finished third, Renfrow fin-
ished in fourth and 16-year-old
Jonathan Findley from Bristow, Vir-
ginia rounded out the top-five.

Andrew Grady moved to the
lead early in the second Late Model
feature and never looked back as
he scored a dominant victory over
McCaskill.

“Tonight was real special,”
Grady said in victory lane.  “There
was a lot of heat here tonight, with
Bradley coming back.  I figured he
was going to be real, real strong,
and he was.  In my opinion, I just
one of the absolute best that ever
sat in the Limited Late Models,
thatʼs Bradley McCaskill.  I can say
I beat him straight-up, head-to-
head, no bull, no nothing.  Glad to
come away with it, and hopefully he
comes back and we can try it
again.”

McCaskill took his second place
finish in stride after scoring the best
average finish on the evening and
scoring a victory earlier in the
evening.

“A lot cleaner second race, I
guess,” McCaskill remarked.  “We
used way too much tire up in the
first race getting up to the front. We
kind of leveled off there in the sec-
ond.  Gradys are going to be the
ones to beat, and I finished in the
Grady sandwich on the front
straightaway.”

27-year-old Brandon Hobbs
from Newton Grove, North Carolina

finished in third while Jonathan
Findley finished fourth and Rusty
Daniels finished fifth.

Michael OʼBrien, 23, from Mount
Olive, North Carolina passed Je-
remy Bohne, 28, from Wilson,
North Carolina on the 19th lap of
the 35 lap Charger feature to score
the victory.  Bohne went on to fin-
ish second while Paul Williamson,
18, from Kenansville, North Car-
olina finished third.

21-year-old Alex Pacheco from
Saugus, California led wire-to-wire
in the Legends feature race to
score the victory over 18-year-old
Justin Mitchell from Goldsboro,
North Carolina and defending divi-
sion champion Will Bristle, 15, from
McGeeʼs Crossroads, North Car-
olina.

41-year-old Travis Miller from
Jacksonville, North Carolina scored
the win in an exciting U-CAR fea-
ture over reigning division cham-
pion James Stroud, 38, from
Lucama, North Carolina and Tyler
Horne, 21, from Maysville, North
Carolina.

11-year-old Josh Kossek from
Tobaccoville, North Carolina scored
the victory in the 15 lap Bandolero
feature over 12-year-old Kade
Lambert from Burlington, North
Carolina and 13-year-old Kailey
Murray from Murray, North Car-
olina.

The next race at Southern Na-
tional Motorsports Park will be the
Jerry Moody Memorial on Sunday,
April 26th featuring 150 laps of Late
Model Stock Car racing action.
The race will pay tribute to long-
time car owner Jerry Moody who
passed away in December 2013.
Moody owned cars driven by Matt
McCall, who is now a NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series crew chief as

well as former track champions
Scott Riggs, Jamey Caudill and his
daughter Haley Moody.  Along with
the Late Models, the Charger, U-
CAR, Legends and Bandolero divi-
sions will all be in action.

More information will be an-
nounced about the Jerry Moody
Memorial over the next few days.

For more information about
Southern National Motorsports
Park, check out SNMPʼs website at
www.snmpark.com, “like” Southern
National Motorsports Park on
Facebook or “follow” @SNM_Park
on Twitter.

Attica Raceway Park
ATTICA, OH - Matt Irey thought

he might be done racing for awhile
after blowing his good engine on
opening night last week at Attica
Raceway Park. But, the Mansfield,
Ohio driver retrieved his back-up
car he had loaned to a fellow racer
and held off several spirited chal-
lenges to score his first career UMP
late model victory on Bazell Race
Fuels Night.

“This is actually my back-up car.
I was letting Dave Hornikel drive it
last week and in the heat race last
week I blew my new motor so I put
everything on the back-up car and
here we are. Man was it worth it,”
said Irey beside his Sensmier
Oil/Sluss Realty Agent Robin Jaku-
bick/Mid-Ohio Auto Repair/Fultz
Fabrication/Imperial Trucking/Kil-
gore Harring CPA/Mid-Ohio Graph-
ics #71i

Defending 305 sprint champion
Jordan Ryan took the lead from
Paul Weaver on lap 15 and went on
to score his sixth career feature
win.

“A couple of times people
thought I was popping wheelies I
just hit that rut (in turn four) and
faced into the wall. I thought Iʼd bet-
ter not do that again. After that I got
used to it and finally found my line,”
said Ryan beside his J&J Automo-
tive/Village Pizza House/KDB
Rentals/Sandwish Hay and
Straw/Frosty Frog/Burns Elec-
tric/Griffʼs Engines backed ma-
chine.

“Weʼre trying to continue what
we did last year. Weʼre all working
really hard toward that goal,” added
Ryan of his Precision Body and
Frame/Big Dʼs Lawncare/Waltonʼs
Cutting Crew/Kistler Racing Prod-
ucts sponsored #5.

In a rain-shortened dirt truck fea-
ture Ashland, Ohioʼs Kyle Cline
took the lead from defending track
champion Shawn Valenti on the
third lap and held Valenti off for
several laps to score his first career
Attica win. 
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Bradley McCaskill celebrates in victory lane after winning the first

of two Late Model features at Southern National Motorsports Park

on Saturday night. (C. LATHAM/RACE22.com photo)



Baer Field Speedway
FT. WAYNE, IN - It was the day

that the Greater Fort Wayne, Indi-
ana area had been waiting for. The
Grand Reopening / Opening Night
2015 at Baer Field Speedway on
Saturday, April 11th as new Co-Pro-
moters / General Managers Dave &
Jody Muzzillo began a new era in
short track racing to the Summit
City. A near standing room only
crowd packed the grandstands and
were treated to a great afternoon of
Fort Wayne Transmission 'Hot 5'
weekly racing series action on the
fast 3/8s (0.375) mile semi-banked
paved oval. 

The AR Bodies Late Model
Sportsman were the first Feature of the after-
noon as 29-year-old Terry Fisher Jr., would have
the honors of winning the first ever main event
under the new and improved leadership at the
track. The Ossian, Indiana competitor in his #28
Panacea Powder & Ceramic Coatings / Chevro-
let entry steered his machine into Grote Auto-
motive victory lane in the 30-lap feature over
Four-Time and Defending Track Champion,
Tommy Cook. 

Chad Richardson, Dean Cook and Tony Bar-
cus completed the top five. Fisher Jr., out-qual-
ified the field with a lap measured at a 16.200
while Ronnie Maynard and D. Cook picked up
the Heat Race wins. 

The second co-headlining division rolled out
next as the Emma Warehouse Modified would
see Fort Wayne, Indiana veteran, Scott Coe, the
Two-Time Defending Track Champion pick up
where he left off from last season before the
track was shut down by sweeping the entire day.
The 50-year-old Coe steered his #28 Coe Heat-
ing & Air Conditioning open-wheeled machine to
the checkered flag first en route to the feature
win in the 30-lap main. 

Matt Dimit claimed the runner-up spot as
Herb Johnson Jr., Don Skaggs and Herb John-
son Sr., rounded out the top five. Coe also
picked up the Fast Qualifier award with a 15.940
and scored a Heat Race triumph. Russ Miller
picked up the other Heat Race win.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - Matt Bowling of

Ridgeway, Virginia survived a tough battle with
William Byron and two-time NASCAR Whelen
All American Series National Champion Lee
Pulliam over two late-race restarts to win Satur-
dayʼs Southern Virginia Higher Education Cen-
ter NASCAR Late Model 150 at South Boston
Speedway.

The win was Bowlingʼs first of the sea-
son, and it came in South Boston Speed-
wayʼs final event prior to the April 23 Denny
Hamlin Short Track Showdown celebrity
charity NASCAR Late Model Stock Car Di-
vision race which will pit NASCAR stars
against the best-of-the best Late Model driv-
ers in the country.

Bowling was on the outside of the front
row on both of the double-file restarts, took
the lead on both, and, on the final one,
which created a green-white-checker finish,

was able to clear his challengers just before
Byron made a tough move to the inside to mus-
cle his way past Pulliam to grab second place.

Bowling, who led twice in the race for a total
of 61 laps, sped under the checkered flag .396-
second ahead of Byron, with Juan Garcia of Bo-
gata, Columbia edging Pulliam for third place.
Josh Berry finished fifth.

Quin Houff of Weyers Cave, Virginia, Myatt
Snider of Charlotte, North Carolina, Bruce An-
derson of South Boston, Virginia, Eddie John-
son of Midlothian, Virginia and Austin Thaxton
of South Boston, Virginia rounded out the top 10
finishers.

Bowling averaged 67.748 mph in the race
that was slowed by four cautions that consumed
23 laps.

Joey Throckmorton of South Boston, Virginia
started on the pole and led flag-to-flag in win-
ning the 50-lap Limited Sportsman Division
race.

The win in the caution free race was the first
of the season for Throckmorton, who finished
1.265 seconds ahead of runner-up Mack Little
III, who was making his first start at the track in
several years.

Trey Crews of Halifax, Virginia finished third
with defending division champion, Danny Willis
Jr. of Cluster Springs, Virginia, and Calvin
Meadows of Martinsville, Virginia rounding out
the top five finishers.

Throckmorton averaged 85.547 mph in win-
ning the race that took 14 minutes and one sec-
ond to complete.
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Limited Sportsman Division driver Joey Throckmorton takes the checkered flag at South

Boston Speedway. (J. PRICE photo)

Terry Fisher Jr. poses with his family in front of the fans after winning the AR Bodies Late

Model Sportsman feature at Baer Field Speedway. (S-T PHOTOS photo)


